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'. ,. ; ,A.· David beard tbevc)ice' ~f God in tbe rollinar ,cloud. above, 
In ,the. raarinar of the' thunder, may we' hear the voice of love. ' 
And not let imagination all our quiet~ thouarhtl ,deform, 
And be filled witli fearful fanciel in the fury of the. ItOnp! 

Let not troubles overwhelm us in the turmoil of. the day, . 
Nor feel like t~me surrender, as we Itrive alonar the way; -'-
Like' that group of frighten~ fishermen, unworthy thouarh it be, 
When the Lord 'commanded: "Peace, be Itil)," .. on Ito~y Galil .. !, 

May we still hear, the Malter'1 voic'e, ~I 'he ever kindl,.' Wll, 
. And interpret' He~ven' I . dictum in even sound that falls! 
May still, small voice~ every hour, or thunders every day; 
All tend to teach His holy, will and keep UI in the Way.! 

. '.~ -Evans . William' Black .. " -, 
. North LO-4p Nebraska, 

~. L-_ 

J uly_ Fourth, 19fJ. 
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SEVENTH. DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

" ' ,CONFERENCE' " 
, •• JO, • ~. 

:, NeXt Sessron will be held at Shiloh. N. J., August 
, 23~ ,1921' , 
,I ' President-Rev. Clayton A. ijurdick. Westerlv.' R. T. 

Vice Presidents-William C. Hubhard. Plainfield, N. T.; 
, Rev. ,Prank E. Peterson, Leonardsville. N. Y.; James 'R. , 

Jeffrey, Nortonville, Kan.:' Rev. Royal R. Thorngate. 
l SalemvilIe, 'Pa.; . Curtis F. Randolph. A1fred~ ~. Y.: 
',Columbus C. Van Horn, Fouke, Ark; Benjamin R. 
Cr~ndall. 'Riverside. Cal.' , 

,.IjecordifJg Secreta1'~Prof. J. Nelson Norwood. AI. 
, fr.ed, N.' Y. , 

Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin, Shaw, Plain.' 
, field, N. ,J. ' , , 

, Tf'easuf'er-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N., Y. 
Fomard MoVement Tf'easurer-Rev. William C. Whil. 

fordz :Alfred, N. Y. 
D,reror' of Fo~ard.Mo'l/ement-Rev. A. J. C" Bond, 

-Salem;, W. Va. ' , " ' 
E~etuti'l/e Commltte~Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. chair-

. . man, ·,Westerly, R. I.; Prof. J. Nels~n Norwood, Rec. 
-, Sec., Alfred; N. Y. ; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor: Sec .• 

'Plain1ield. N. J.; Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle 
, Creek, Mich.; 'Lucian D. Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; (for 

~ years): Rev. Henry N. Jordan, ,Milton. Wis.; Rev. 
WiIlia1tl L. Burdick; Alfred, N. Y.; '(for 2 years): Rev. 
Alva L. Davis, North Loup, Neb.; M. Wardner Davis. 
Salem, W. Va., (for I year.) 
. COlnnsslON OF THE EXECUTIVE COM1-fTTTEE. 

For one year-Rev.· Alva. L. Davis. North Leiuo,' 
Neb.; T. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y.; Ira B. Cran. 
dall, Westerly, R. I. ,;. 

For I two years-Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, Wis.: F. 
T. Huhbarrl.Plainfield, N. J.; Allen B. West, Milton 
}unction, Wis. , 

FC'l' three vears-Rev., Clayton A. Burdick. Westerly. 
. R. t. ;, Benjamin F. Johanson. Battle Creek, Mich. ; 

T.l1cian D. LQwther, Salem, W. Va. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
'- ,BoA~D OF nTRF.CTm~l' 

PresiJenl-Corliqs F. Randolnh. NewaJ:k.N. T. 
R,cording Secretary-A. fl. Titsworth; Plainfle1rt. N. J. 

"4.rsifftJftf. Recording S(!cr(!Iary-Asa F. Randolph. PlaIn. 
fielrl. N. J. . 

Cor. Secrtrtari-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
, , Trea.surer-F. J. Huhharfl. PlainfieM. N. T. . 

Re~t~r m~etrnll of the 'Board. at Plainfield, N. J .• the 
• ""n"d, FirAt.if~'" hI ~llI"" -""tl1. lilt ~ f\; tn. . . 

TH~.SEVENTIi 'DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY ., 

Pre.sidl'nt-' 'Rev. C. A~' Burdick. Westerly. R. T. 
Recording, Secretary-George B. utter, Westerly, R. I. 
CD"~SfJondinl! S(!cretary-Rev.' Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, 

, N. T.· , 
T1'e(J.furer-S. H. Davis. Westt'r:ly. R. T. 

" The regular meetings of the Roard of Mana~ers are 
, hf'ld the third Wf"tlnesdays in January, April. July and 
. Oc-toher. 

" SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
" 

SOCIETY 
President-· Rev. W. C. Wbitford. Alfred. N. Y. 

, Recording Secretary--Earl P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
, COf'responding SeCf'efary and Treasurer-, Prof. Paul 

E. Titsworth. Alfred. N. Y. ' 
Tbe regular' meetings of tbe Hoard are held in Feb· 

ruary. May, August and 'November. at ,the ca11 of tbe 
p ... "idf"nt , , . " 

; WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
" " GENERAL CONFERENCE, , ' 

President-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction. Wis. 
, Recordi"g Secretary-Mrs. Edgar D. Van Horn, Mil· 

, ton ,Junction. Wis. ' , 
, Corresponding Secretary--Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Mitton, 

Wis. ' ., 
Tr'tJSurer--Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Mitton.' ·Wis. ' 
Editor of Woma,,'s Work. SABBATH R~CORDEll-Mrs. 

Georl'e E. Cro.ley, ,MUton. Wis. 
, • ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

,! "BtUlern-Mrs. Edwin Sbaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
Southeaste1'n-Mrs. :U. Wardner'Davis, Salem, W. Va. 

., Ce"fra~Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown, West Edmeston; N. Y. 
" We.rtef'n-Mrs~ Walter L. Gieene~ Independence. N. Y. 
" ',Sovtlafllesterflo-o7)Jrs.R. 1. MiRa. Hammond, La. '. 

'NDrlllflleltern-Mill Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth" Wi •• 
Pilei/ic 'i CDa.if-:..-~rl., N~: '0. Moore,' Riverside, Cal. 

. : ~. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' 
-' MEMORIAL FUND 

Pr"."irienf-H M.Maxl'on. Plainfield. N. J. ' 
1"ir'r·President-Wilfiam M. ~ti1lman. PlainfieJd N. J. 

' <'",rr,·tar'y-W. C. Huhbard. Plainfield. N. J. : 
Trensll rl'r-Fr:tnk T.Hl1hhard. Pl:tinfield. N. 1, 
r.ift~ fnr all nenomin~tional Interests solicited. 
J'lromJlt payment, of an obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY, BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
< 

SOCIETY' ' 
(INCORPORATED, uu6) 

Prtsident-Corliss F. Randolph. Newark. N. J. ' 
Rrcording Secretary--"':'ARaF. Randolph. P1ainfield. N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank' J. Huhhard, Plainfield.' N. J.
Ad,:.'isory Committee-William L .. Bu~dick, Chairman . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
. President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton. Wi •. 
Rec()'I"ding. Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Janel' 

vi11 ... Wis. . 
, rreasurer-L. A. Rabcock. MUton. Wis. 

Field Secreta~-E. M. Holston-Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Stated meetings are held on the' third Firlt nay of 
the week in, the months of Sentember. December and 
MaTC'h. and o.n the fir~t First nay of tbe week in the 
,,"nnth of T11ne in the Whitford Memorial Hatt. of Mitton 
Col1ege. Milton. Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Mrs. Ruby C. Babcock. Battle Creek. ~nch. 
Recording Secretary-Oark Siedhoff, Battle Creek. 

~ich. ' 
Corrps"ondinf! Secretary-Mrs. Francis F. Babcock 

Battle Creek. Mich. 
, Treasurer-Elvin H.· Clarke, Battle Creek. Mich. 

Trustee of United Societies-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
Mitton. Wis., 

Edstor 01 Young People's Deparlmtmt ol SABBATH 

RJlCORnF.R-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Saremvilte, Pa. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Dun-

ellen. N. J. . 
Tntermediate Supe,.intendent-Rev. Henry N. Jordan. 

'~i1tQn. Wis. ' . 
Field Secretary-E. M. Holston. Milton Junction, \Vic: 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBAT.H-KEEPERS 

Gene,.al Field Secretary-G. M. Cottrell, Topeka. 
I{an. 

Assistant Field Sec1'etary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey, AI· 
fred, N. Y. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE , ' 

Chairman-Lucian D.! Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; Earl 
W; navis. Salem, W. Va.; ArIa A.' Davi's. Salem, VI. 
Va.: E. M. Randolph. Salem, W. Va.; D. Nelson Tng-lls .. 
Milton. Wis.; Paul E.Titsworth,· Alfred, N., Y. 

THE TWENTIETH, CENTURY ENDOW· 
MENT FUND. 

Alfred, N. y~ 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton- Colleges 
anrlAlfred University. 

Tbe Seventb Day Baptist EducatioD._ eoclety. 10Ueils 
gifts· and bequest.' for tbue denominational colle&eI. 

... ~ 
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MiItonColiege During. a brief visit with 'school in religious education (the editor had 
IS H,opeEul Pastor Jordan of Milton, a word on the need 'of adult classes; Rev. 
Wis., who~was attending' the World's En- W. L. Greene spoke about the vacation reli
deavor ,convention in N ew York City, we gious day SCh09Is~ and ,President Davis upon 
were glad to learn that, notwithstanding the religious education in colleges. 
great ,bereavement which has come upOl1 The editor took the night train for home 
Milton College in the loss o~ President Da- and Secrefary Edwin Shglw furnished the 
land, the trustees and faculty are bravely • data for the following facts concerning the 
planning for the future, looking hopefully farewell services. 0 

forward toward a successful year. A fine musical program. had been prepared 
The 'effort to secure financial aid last by Musical Director Loofboro in which the 

autumn resulted in great good, '-a~d the~congregation joined. A song by the male' 
college came through the year without, a , quartet, and by a mi~ed duet, and two sol6s 
deficit and with a balance in the'treasury. added much'to the interesf, of this meeting. 
For this the people are thankful.' , Prof. Nelson A., Norwood made the clos-

The faculty is ,to be' re:"enforced by , Rev. ing' address on "The Religion of Reality", 
Charles B. Clarke, who has spent ~o years - which was regarded as one.of· Brother N or~ 
in faithful work at Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mr. wood's masterpieces.·. 
Burdet~e Cr"ofoot"son of Rev~' Jay Crofoot, The association closed with another ot 
of Shanghai, China,--and Miss Amy Van those good ~,ellQWship' hand-shakes' given' to
Horn, daughter of Rev. T. J. -Van Horn, of, Dr. Branch and wife!~o! Michigan, and to 
Verona, N. Y. the other delegates, 'btdding them ,Godspeed 

I The outlools is good for a large number on theirhomew,ard way.' , , 
of students next' year. . . 

Prof _ Alfred E. Whitfprd. has been ap
pointed acting president, ~nd the good peo
ple of the great Northwest. will certainly 
uphold his hands. ' Indeed, mllch depends' 
now upon the' pa~ronage and the hearty and 
loyal support of the friends of Milton Col
lege in all the dear churches. Milton College 
number of the RECORDER ,will so<?!1 appear. 

Vacation BU,le ScLool.· The matter of r~
ligiouseducation in week day' schools seems 
to be growing rapidly in' other denominations 
,besides our own. An article in the Baptist 
starts off with these words:' "Never in the 
history of Vacation Bible School work has 
there been such an interest manifestea as 
at the present time." . . " ._ 
. Within the bounds of the Northern Bap- .' 

.. '- tist Convention there' were four hundred 
Our Last Afternoon .. The last .afternoon arid fifty schools reported, with more than 
In Western A •• ~ci~tion and ev~ru~ of the forty th01:1sand pupils',enrolled. Aside fn)m 
W. estern AS~ocIatton were filled WIth good the number r~ported,it, was learned that 
thIngs. '0!Vt11e Bond read -a, paper on the / many individual churches had held schools, 
evolution of religion in the individual and which - had not been reported., 
in the world, whichw,as strongly commended It is certain that our own week-day reli-

. asa thoughtful presentation of the subject., gious schools,J!re "right, in line with the ad-
In Brdther Holston's round table on reli- vance movements of the Christian world. 

gious edu~tion, Rev. Walter L. Greene gave People 'are coining ~o reruize the, ,impor-
a simple but pleasing illustration of gymnas- tance of teligio~s education, if the next gen-, , 
tics, by which 'bodily exercises can be given, eratiCJn in America is t6' be Christian. . And,' 
the children in any SChOdl; Dean ,Main spoke,\~e see'in the wide-spread revival of interest 
of home education; Rev. William C. Whit- in-this' phase of Christi3:n work, wonderful 
ford . spoke on the'work of . the Sab~th signs of better days to come. " '., 

- . .. , ... . 
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, , Thi~ •• B~iD.'EmphaSized In. the Young 
, . ' . P~op1.e's societie~ _ of v~rious denominations 

'. one' can not avoId seeIng causes fdr hope-
· fulness in the things that are being em-
· phasized in their' conventions. 

IIere are some of the points strongly 
urg~d: Greater interest in Bible reading _and 
in the Quiet Hour. League; . a strong plea 
,for "Life Service" members, and fordeci
sions for the ministry; a, greater evangelistic 
spirit; extensive mission study work; l~rger 
attendance upon regular church servtces; 
~nd loyalty to denominational schools. 

Tithing is R~commeDded As an indication· 
'of the growing sentiment in favor of tithing, 
',as' a means 'of raising money for Christian 

. work, we mention the recommendation of
'fered in the Northern' Baptist Convention 

. '·recently'held at Des Moines, Iowa. 
'-, Feeling that the "drive" method of ab
, taining money is not the inosf ideal one, and 

that it might become wholly ineffective after 
· ,3. while,- the Executive Committee, after 
careful consideration, expressed the unani
mous opinion, that, tor a permanent financial 
'plan, after the $100,000,000 drive is over, 
there is no system better .than that -of tithing. 
, , This committee also recommended that an 

. educational . propaganda be inaugurated to 
the end that all members of the Convention 
shall become tithers; and that as' soon as 
p,qssible, a tither's "league be ,fanned,. and 
that efforts be'made to secure' enough mem
:bers to meet the finariCial needs of that 
denomInation. 

" We alsp' notice that the 'Baptist ,Young 
People's Union have taken hold of the tith· 
ing proposition, setting as ,their goal the 
securing of' Qne milFoh tithing ~ignatures 
~n the year to come. 

" ! " As evidence of the superior merits of this 
-pl~n we give here some data ta~en from the 
'.[3aptist. , 

TITHING CAMPAIGN' A WINNER 

.' ,Mr. Benjrunin ·Starr representing the steward'
:ship department of the New York State ,Board of 
~Pi-omotion, sends' the following interesting irt-
:fonnation: ~ , 
"The'latest repott 'of the 'tithing work in the 

, ~H'omer Cnurch ror the year 1920 is avery inter
eesting study~ ,Homer Chu:ch is located- in a vil
lag~ of abotit3,OOO populatIon and \las amembet
jhip of 360. During the year 1920 the, t!th~~~ 
'hmanumhered _ seventy-seven; the non-ttthing 
contributors, 201. ," 

, ' 

:, ~.. .. 

J - " ..... ", . -
Seventy-seven tithers contributed, $1,666.22, or 

$15.15 per member;" 201 non.tithing contributors 
'gave $1,455.37, or $7.04 per member. 

Seventy-seven' tithers contributed $3,5~.45 or 
$45.72 per member; 201 non-tithing, contributors 
gave $2,733.17, .or $13.59 pet ,member. . 
, Those interested in putting on' a campaign in 
their local churches should write to Baptist Ti~h
ers' League, 125 No .. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
for a sample package of sixteen . leaflets on. tith-.. , ~, .. mg. 

They Stole a March The edit9r. is supposed 
OD the Editor ' to' see all the copy that 
goes into the RECORDER, especially when he 
is at home. ,Everyone -knows that.;But 
not 'every reader-., indeed only two or three 
of them~ould know that by some sly 
scheming with friends in ~he office, the arti
cle in last RECORDER on page 46 was delib
erately slipped in without the editor's 'knowl-
edge!.' I ~' , 

-We don't pretend to say., w4o, was 'to 
blame. We don't think the 'fprinter's devil" ' 
had anything to do with -it. ; Indeed, we can 
not lay it to any evil spirit, for it~ a~tho.r's 
words indicate nothing but the spirit of love 
and frienqship. And if you could have seen , 
the bright 'faces of all in the office when th~ 
editor first discovered the articie, -you would 
be doubly sure of the kindly' purpose. and 
glad heart of ,each one there .. 

Evidently' "S. O. B."-sonw. old boy bf 
other days, loyal and true-has, such close 
touch with the powers that be in theRECOR
DER office that the editor has no chance for 
redress. Therefore he has decided to make 
the best ,of it, even if it did make .him ~ry. 
,God bless them all. ' 

r 

Ali Explanat~Qn ." By .a misunderstanding 
on our part' two' .articles belonging to the 
Salem College number failed to get in, and 
their space was, filled with Near East arti
cles tha,t had been· standing in-' type' for 
some time. . ,. 

The di~covery was ,not made until too late 
to remedy the matter, and the ,arfi~les re-
ferred to appear, i~l this issue." \ , 

"A Warless World" 'In the 'great WorJd's' 
Convention of Christian Endeavorers,;.in 
'New York City, Fred B. Smith, of the~ed- , 
eral Council of' Churches; offereda'ne~ 
"slogan" for the rallying cry of Endeavorers 
as they go forth to make the world . Chris
'tian~ If this~'sloga:n,:'''A Warless Wotl~ !~' 

'could'. become:the watch~word aU-along' the 

.- :.~ .. :' -,:, .. 
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line ,wit.h ,the soldiers of 'the ,cross, no man SOME STRIKING CONTRASTS 
canesttmate the moving power . 'for ,peace CHAPLAIN G' " , 
that 'would result therefrom.. ...' .c. 'I.'ENNEY . _, 

A 'few ,years ago Endeavorers' ad9Pte~. . 1J1e eIghth Psalm .pres~nts" some startling 
th~cry:. HA Saloonless Nation' in 192o !" contrasts, the Jo~ce 9f whIch a.re very-p~!ent 
WIth this ~logan the hosts of Christianity to thoughtful mInds" an~ whIch should: ~e , 
went marchIng on to certain victory. There kep~ be~ore us at all ttmes. ,The psalm 
is wonderful power in the spirit. aroused by .!>eg1ns, 0 ~ord, our Lord,' how excellent 
the common and enthusiastic. use of some IS thy name In all the earth! Who hath set 
suggestive, stirring battle-cry in any, reform thy glorr above the heav~ns.Out, of ,the 
movement. Let all the Christian gather- m~uth of babes and sucklIngs '~st thou .or
ings throughout the world becoine filled with d_a1ned s~ren.gth beca':1se of thIne. enemIeS,. 
this one idea, until from every hilltop; from , that, tho~ nughtest stIll the enemy and the 
ev~ry valley; every hamlet and town; every , avenger. " . , . 
. Endeavor meeting shall go. up' the rallying- Paul the apos~le o~ta~n~d t4e same thought 
cr~," "A Warless .World!" and the, day of and. expresses It thus .~or you .see yo?r 
umversal peace. WIll not be very far away. calhng, brethren, how that -not ~any WIse ,,' 

. ' men after the flesh, not many mIghty, nQt. 
~ Chri.:tiaDity Must Do It .If the slogan, "A many n?ble, a!"e called; but God hath chosen 

Warless Nation" is ever to ,become a reality ~~he fu?hs.h things o~ the world to" confound 
it must ,be through the active influence of th~ wIse, and God hath ,chosen the ~eak 
the Christian people. The churches must thl~s of th~ world to confound t~e thIngs 
rally to the standard of the Prince of Peace -which. are mIghty; and. the base thIngs a!!d 
as they never have done before. the thIngS that ~re desp1~ed hath God c?osen, 

We can think of no' reform movement ,yea, and the t~lngs that are not, ,to, brtng t<?, 
~\Thich could n?t .be 'carried to certain victory, nought the t~lng~ that are:}J that no. fleJih 
If all the ChrlsttCln peoples were united and shr:u1d glory' ~n hf.S pre~ence., To sttll the
enthusiastic in ~fforts to bring it about. ' God. . VOlce of .cavtl and un}jehef God .empl?ys the 
do~s wo.rk. wi~h his pe~ple. It was the power feeblest Instr::ments to ~ccomp.hs~ ~s won
of .Chpsttaruty workIng behind the Anti- derful works. There IS, no 1nd1v1dual- 50-

Salooq. League, which, by the mighty hand weak and helpless but may be employed. by . 
'of God, le~ the temp~rance, hosts to victory. t~~ great God, for- though the Lord be., 

If we are ever to' see a warless world - hIgh, yet hath he re~pect unto the lowly, " 
it will be after God's people have become 2.~d use'5 on!y those. Instrunlentalities t~lat 
fir~d with zeal by -the spirit of (,him who' wtll reflect·glory to hImself. and not to the~J. 
said: "Love youzenemies", and whose mis- selves., Jesus broke ~orth Into e:cubrant JOy' 
sion was one ,of "Peace on earth and good- when this fact was Illustrated In the StlC- . 

will toward men." cess o~ th~ seventy ,whom he sent forth. 
Messeoaers of the Prince of Peace were end?wed With great pow~r and a great mes

appointed b by the Endeavor convention, to 'sage, though ~hey were ~!1learned, in~xpe:i- e 

carry gl~d tidings _ to more 'than forty enced men .wlthout. presttge or . stan~lng In , _ . 
churches 111 New York.on Sunday morning, the w?,rld: . Th~y ca~.e. back I!1 trtumph. 
and street ~e~tings were held all over the . Jesus reJ Olced In spIrIt and saId, I thank 
city during the noon hour. . thee, 0 Father, ~ord of heayen an~ earth,. 
= th.at tho~ hast hId these .th1ngs frolD the-

WIse and prudent and hast revealed' them' ' 
"Five years ago we spent three times . unto babes.': ' 'He, .sent ~hemforth 'largely' 

as mud1:·money on intoxicating liquors as as an expertment, Itt theIr success he fore-. 
, we did:~on education. A part of that money saw th€ triumph of his'eause, for if God' 
at least has been diverted tQ educational, c\luld u~e such, men to his glory, his cause ,. 
channels. Five years ago less than ten per . wou~d surely ,triump~. This does, not place " 
cent of all the pupils'in the,common grades speCIal approval on Ignorance and want of' 
entered high school, and not over two per' culture,. it shows that consecration and ,a' . 

,cent ever went to college. If· only four:per humble trust in- G-od can be used even. if;'
ce~t no~ go to college, we ~n ~ee w~y the the. human culture be lacking and ~f course:~ 

, Untverslty halls are filled to overflowtng.-. conseCiated ,talent and education can be. e 

- ~V. J. Rr~an. ' " , " .. ' much more ~ffectually used. But the one " ~ 
;, .' 
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essenti~1. thing .is that' the human instru- thou hast put .all things under his feet." 
mentbe kept in the backgrounsl and God be Without God man would be a defenceless 
given his true place as Lord over all. '" Jesus ' minute cr~ature to be crushed under the 
at that time gave his disciples a very neces- teet of the' natural forces,· the perils of 
sary caution by telling them not to rejoice life, the adversities of. fortune. ' In ,the 
so much "that the spirits are made sub- hands of hisFathern1an becomes a prince 
ject "unto you but .. rather rejoice, because of power, "Crowned with glory and honor." 
your names are written in' heaven." It is In the creation of' man the Creators con
the glorification of self that spoi~s so lnany suIted, and detided to "'make man in our 
men's work. There was, danger of that ,image, and after our likeness". It was a 

,then, there is the same danger, now. The father's heart yearning for children,and a 
source' of our rejoicing should be that God brother's heart longing for fellows .. Do
has been so grndous as to accept our feeble minion was given him over aU other crea .. 
and unworthy effprts -arid has accepted us tures, and' doubtless ,over the forces of 

, and written our names in the Book of ,Life. nature. Though not endowed with the gift 
The psalm continues: "When 1 consider, , of an endless life until he had proven him

thy heavens,~he work of thy fingers, the self worthy of it, he had access to "the tree 
moon" and the stars' which thou hast or- 6f life" by'which he would be kept in health 
~ained, what is man that thou art, lnin<iful and life without limit or diminution . 
of, him? abd the ,son of. man that thon True, he sold out his heritage, 'lost' his 
visitest him?" The Bible abounds ~th ex.. dominion, to an -extent, marred the divine 

,clamatory ascriptions ofgreatlJ.ess and ma- image, and yet we find man in the possession 
, jesty to God. His works bear out the truth.- of the most wonderful powers of ~ind, body 

God is greater than -his works and we are ,and attainme~t. ,His conquest of the op
infinitesimal in comparison with his works. posing elements that limit his ,spheres, of 

" Look up on a clear night and consider that action is going on in an amazing way. It 
every point of light is At sun surpassing by has been reserved for our day and ·genera
far the glory and power of our orb of light tion to witness the awakening of human 
and lite; that we exist on one of the small- genius and capabilities., The most aston
est of the planets of our' own family' lshing things have been' achieved, by men 
of planets, as the minutest creatures, so under the inspiration and guidance o-f the. 
small that in comparison, \vith our planet great Father and Creator of all things. Re
,world we would not be discovered by the sources are being discovered anct appropri-
most- powerful microscope that, ever was ~ted' which have always existed but not 
made. Let us imagine ourselves on a steam- discovered, and the world is being trans
ship in the midst of the Pacific Ocean. We formed. Who will draw the limits to human 
:are bound for Australia. We sail on and achievement? Who will have the haraihood 
'On for many days and for weeks, never see- to say of anything, "It can not be' done"? 
:ing a sailor meeting a vessel, for it. is a: We are constrained to wait at;ld see. , 
]onely ocean, and then consider what a mere 'The reason of all this is thus stated in 
-speck, upon that ocean our vessel is-an ip.- Job, "There is, a spirit in man; and the in-
-visible mote, and we, three or four hundreds spiration of the 'Almighty giveth them' un-

,of.peop'le, have plenty of room on' that derstanding." As men ascend in the scale 
speck of a vessel-how utterly insignificant of intelligence, they increase in power and, 
we appear! Truly,' "the nations are as" a approach regions of infinite attainments. To 
-drop of a bucket, and are ~ounted as the be 'sure, ,there are limitations beyond which" 
:small dust of the balance." Such thoughts ~an can not intrude: The power to create' 

"are calculated to teach us our. frai1ty,our de- and to give life has never been conferred 
'pendence. . 'on' man. God, holds 'these prerogatives to 

But, the psalm, does not leave the subject himself and has delegated them o~ly to his 
there. There is another side to that picture., Son, Jesus· Christ. Man 'can only utilize'the 
-c'F or thou hast ~ade him a little lower than resources placed, within his reach. He, can 
,the angels, (the ~evised, Bible says, "a little construct, he can assemble the materials God 
lower than God") and hast crowned him has created and adapt them to his use, but 

; with glory and honor. Thou madesthim to he can 1;>ring nothing into 'existence. He' 
. ", have dominion over the work o~ thy hands,; can nqt produce ,a morsel of food, or a 

/. 
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shre~'~ 9f -fiher. .Hecan' fashion the image 
of a mati; but can not impart life to it. 

The,fieJds'o£ hUfnan activities are: ' (I) 
, Investigation; (2) I nyention ; . (3) Constr4c: 
tion_; (4) Operation. Legiti~ate investiga
tion' leads, the hun1an lnirid over the same 
lines of thought over' which the mind' of 
God ran in establishing things. The. true 
investigator is one, whose m~nd is en rapport 
with God as was Kepler's in tracing the 
laws of planetary motion; as were the minds 

. of Marconi and Edison. Had they realized 
that GO,d was inspiring and 'leading 'them 
06 their hearts would have been thrilled with 
the thought. Perhaps they were. Invention 
calls for the exercise of the perceptive facul-

. ties, the use of reason and. adaptability. It 
~follows the light of investigation. Construc
tion brings into exercise knowledge, skill, 
experience. Operation calls for experience, 
skill, courage and co-operation.' The man, 

:,who operates a locomotive or an air-plane, 
or an electric plant must -rely with confidence' 
on the co-operation ,of faithful men who can 
be depended upon to' do their parts faith
fully! knowing 'that a little neglect endangers 

, the hfe of the operator. But all these facul
ties and powers of mind and hand come 

'directly from God. So that the 'Savior 
uttered a great truth when he said, "With
out me ye can do 'nothing.'" Severed fronl 
divine powern we would wither into our' own 
natural insignifiCance and worthlessness. 
Clothed with that power we' approach the, 
infinite' God. ' ': 

F~ther, and that great ,pear! was 'his earthly 
chtldren, whom he 'had lost.' The price paid 
to redeem us took "all that he had". 

Thus we,are led to consider how sn1all we 
!"eally. are, of how little, real consequence" 
In thiS small, world, how infinitesimal In 
th~ great universe. Why should God be 
mindful of. 1;1s ?How cap the great God 
pause to VISlt, us? But in the hands of 
the Almighty Father we become Godlike, 
we take on great value, because we are h1.i 
special treasure., "Beloved, now are ,we the 
children of God; and it doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be,but we know that 
when he shall appear, we shalL be like him, 
foi' we shall see him as ,he is. "To awake 
in his likeness when freed, from the limita-
·tions of oUr earthly probation, to be ushered 
, into the presence of the' King, to be made 
just like our glorified Lord,,to dwell forever 
in the kingdom of light, to be made "kings 
a~d priests unto God'!, and to reign 'with 
?lm forever,-. this is, the ~nfinite destiny that' 
IS opened up In God s word for all who are 
wa~hed and redeemed. 

.. 
Is 'thy cruse of comfort failing?·

Rise and share if with another, 
And through - all the years of famine 

It shall serve- thee and thy brother. 
Love divine will fill the, storeh'ouse, 

Or thy handful still renew; 
Scanty fare for one will often 

Make a royal feast for two. 
, L_ ' 

For the heart grows rich in giving; - , 
All its wealth is living grain; 

Seeds which mildew in the gamer, 
Scattered, fill with gold the plain ... 

Is thy burderi hard and heavy?' 
, , ~Do thy steps.drag wearily? 

H'elp to bear thy brother's burden; 
God will bear both it and thee. . y , 

-Mrs. Charles. 

It is thrilling ,to consider the declarations 
()f . love . that God makes toward his earthly 
~hildren. "Thou' shalt be a crown of glory' , 
10 the hand of the Lord, a royal diadem in 
the hand' of thy God." Isa. 62: 3. "But 
now t~us saith the Lord that created thee, 
o Jacob, and he that form~d thee, 0 Is'rael, 
Fear' not; for I have redeemed thee, I have . tA 

called thee by thy name; thou art mine. ,The time, has come to do for citiienship
When thou pas seth through the 'Waters, I what has, been dorie already' for' the pro- ... 
will be with thee;' and through the rivers, fessions and the crafts. ,This does not mean ' 
they shall n~toverflow' thee; when thou the setting up of formal requirements to 
walkest through the fire, thou shalt' not be which conformity is legally ,required, but it 

, burned, neither~4all the' flames' kind~~ upon does meal1' a critical analysis and defining 
thee ... ' . . '., SInce thou wast precIous in· of the things involved in good citizenship 
my SIght, t~ou hast .been . hono~able, and 1 ,whi~h may serVe as a basis upon which to 
~ave loved thee." "~he ~Ingdom,of heaven' build up an effective .sY,ste~ of training for 
IS as a ,merchantnlan- seeking 'goodly pearls; , the performance oilts ,duties and the ful
w~o when he had,' found on~ pearl of gre~t filling of its' various' obligations, as 'well as' 
pnce,' :w~~~ and sol~a11 that ·he, had and the enjoyment of its iights.-Peyton,~. 
bought ,lt~" That merchanttnan was our' ,lrfa.rch. ' 
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First Brookfiel4 (~) (2) ",' : ;, 

THE' COMMISSION'S PAGE ,- First Hebron (x) ( ) 
Portville (x) ( 2 )," " 

'. Shiloh (x) (2) 
Richburg (x) (2) '., 
Friendship (x) (~) .'~' "c,', 
Walworth (x) (~) "':,:., :, " 
Gentry (x) (.~) , ~ :'; 

, First Detroit (x) (0)' 0:' 

Salemville, (x) (~) 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY "A WALK IN 
DREAMLAND" 

CORA 'SHEPPARD LUPTON 

,Who could read our editor's ·"Walk. in 
Dreamland" (July 4) and' not have" deep 

~ ___________ ~ __ ", thought'? 
,Methinks every one at some time longs EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 

EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 
r 

"Without me ye can do ndthing.n 

"Lo.. ]. aM- with you always.. even unto the 
" end of the world.", 

to ,see the' childhood home and reminisce. 
H.ow delightful if the reminiscences are. for 
the most 'part pleasant,-a good strong fa
ther, a tender loving mother, kind and'happy , 

'I-o-__________ ~------., brothers and sisters, and pure God loving 
HONOR 'ROLL 

North Loup (1) >(~) 
Battle Creek (.1) (2) 
Hammond (1) (2) . 
Second \V ~sterlv (1)' (2) 

,Independence (I) (2) 
Plainfield ( I) ( 2 ) 
New York (1) (2) 
Salem (1) (~) ,/ 
Dodge Center (1) ( )' 
Waterford (1) (2) , 
"erona (I) (2) , 
Riverside (I) (~) , 

, -.. , 

" >' .• 

.:. ' 

,-,' 

teachers. ' 
Emerson says we are part of all we have 

, met, then how necessary it is that we meet 
'. and associate with good people. I think of 

a dear teacher, under whose influence, I 
came at the impressionable age. Her in
fluence was a.ll for good; even today she 
Seems like the most Christlike person on 

,earth. Her influence can never die, through, 
a long life she has taught and taught and 

Milton Junction (;4) (2) 
"Pawcatuck (~) (2} , , ., 

, ]\tIilton (;6) (~ ) :',. ,:-

, " taught what is right. She has' not only 
taught it buf. she has lived it, and could I this 
day meet the editor's daughter, we,' would 
'Shake hands and mayhap shed a tear qf joy 
and thankfulness over the beautiful influence 
this saintly teacher had on us. ' 

,Los Angeles (/'2) (2 ) 
Chicago (I) (2) 

, __ Piscataway (~) (~) 
Welton (1) (2) 

.. ~, Farina ( 1 ) (:~ ) 

Boulder (~) (2) 
Lost Creek (I) (2) 
N ortonvil~e (I) ( ~ ) 
First Alfred (~) (~) 
DeRuyter (I) (~)' 
Southampton (1) (~) 
West'Edmeston (1) (~),' 
Second Brookfield (~) (~)" 
First Genese~ (.~) (~) , ' 

, ., _ Marlboro (~; (~) 
Fouke (1) ( ) 

'-·'Her life has been 'given to teaching other 
people's children that :which makes for soul 
success, and all public school tea:cher.s are 
not'-fi~ted to put soul above mind and body, 

" . 'while training the young., ~ 
, It is pitiful to think of people who will 
.' have to live in a house made of wild oats, 

.' ,when' they grow old, for' there is no gettin~ 
. away from "we reap what ~e' sow". 

. ,Iil childhood I did not see anything 
pretty about some poetry my parent placed 
iii a prominent place.' , " , 
,,'One ,was, "Dare ,to say No" and it has , 

helped me all through Jife when tempt,ations" 
'/ came, to stand 1frm a:nd' dare to say "no'~'. , 
," Another'was to ,not, beli~ve, alt ,you ',hear 

• 

-, " 
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a~doruy:h~lf . yO!! see. 'M~turer"year~ have, , 
shown me the Wisdom of It. ' " 

Let' us all' join; the" edi~or 'iti thanking 
God for all the good we get from childhood 
homes. ' , ' " 

• 
Shiloh,N. 1. ", 

. 'fhepritlcipal'business sfreet is ,Frederick 
Street, running froll} Marine Square to the 
Queen's~ark Savannah. The stores present 
a very attractive appearance with their nti-, 

. mei"olls fascinating' artiCles imported froni 
London, Paris and New 'York. 

There are several.squares which are well , 
,r ,A: VISIT' TO 'tRINIDAD' laid out with tropical, trees and furnished 

, with s'eats. " 
"REV.' T. L~ MC KENZI~ SPENCER '- The ,principal seat of learning is Queen's 

Trinidad, the largest of the Lesser An- Royal College, which ,is; situated on the 
tilles, is bounded on the north by the Car- ~esterti side .0£ Quee~'s Park. The building 
ribbean Sea, on the south and east by the IS of red bnck ~nd IS sttrrounded' by very 
Atlantic Ocean, and on the west by the fine grounds which include tennis courts anti 
Gulf of Paria. It is about sixteen' miles a cricket pitch.' , 0 , ' 

eastward of Venezuela from which it is ; The principal churches. in Port ot Spain 
separated by the Gulf of Paria and the are Church of England,Roman Catholic, 
channels of the Bocas. Presbyterian, Wesleyan,: Baptist, Moravian, 

The island is of rectangular shape with rSalvationArmy; Seventh Day' Adventist, 
an area of 1,754 square iniles~ or 1,222,560 Apostolic, Holiness, and, African Methoqist.;. 
acres. About six iniles from Port of Spain is 

Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of St. Joseph, the old Spanish capital, founded 
the i~land, first sighted, the three peaks, the about 1577 by Don Antonio de BerrioY 
"Three Sisters',', in the, southeastern part of Curana and is full of historical interest. 
the island on July 31, 1495, and thereupon Here was the scene of Don Chaeon's capitu
named the island Trinidad, being determined lation. In the, drawingroOrn of Valsayn 
to name the first land he should discover Estate, then owned 'by the Governor,' or ' 
after 'the Trinity. This island was named' Teniente de Justicia, Mayor of St. Joseph, 

, : "rere", of' the land of .the humming birds,I?on Jose Mayan, Don Chaeon 'signed the 
, by the Indians. ," , ,', ' treaty which gave Trinidad to the British, 

, Columbus named the southern passage of in the p'resence of Sir Ralph Abercomby 
the Gulf of Paria from which he 'entered, and Admiral Harvey.', A serious' mutinY-

,"Boca de la Sierpe" or the - Serpent's broke out here among the negro .troops in 
Mouth, and, the northern p~ssage from 1838 and the ringleaders were shot where 
whkh he went out, "Boca del Dragon" or ,now stands the Roman Catholic cOl).vent. 
Dragon's Mouth. The southern passage of Near St. Joseph is the monastery of Mount 
,the gulf is divided by- a, rock called; The' St~ Benedick, built on a: mountain 2,000 feet 
Soldier's Rock, or EI Soldado, which is high.· . ' 

, Cl:bout nirienliles wide. The northern pas- Next to Port of Spain is the town of Sap. , 
sage is betWeen ten or tWelve miles broad. Fernando which is 35 miles south~ It' was 
Columbus was terrified: when he saw its founded 'in 1786 ,by D()n Chaeon and "prob-

1 wild appearances ,and called it the Dragon's . ably derived. its name from Ferdinand,- the 
, Mouth. It possesses four separate chan- eldest son of Carlos IV. ' I 

t\els lyip.g between 'islands., '_ ' One of the places of special interest, to 
Port' of Spain, the capital, is situated at ' visitors is' the. wonderful an~ mysterious 

the northeastern corner of the Gulf 'of Paria. "Pitch Lake". The lake ,is a plateau of 
and presents a beautiful ,; appearance with 112 to' 114 acres of, black _pitch: It is, said 
its fine buildings and streets.-Tne city was to have sunk about ten inches in fifty years. 
'!wice destroyed by fire, in March, ,1868, and' -In connecti<;>n with this lake is a ~egend 
in Marth, 1895., conse<luently Port 'of Spain 'which' says ,that an Indian tribe who 'iri
has many new and ha~dsome bUildings:- In', hapited'this region offended .'the Good Spirit 
March, 1903, a riot occurred and the govern- by" kilJing the, sacred. hu'mming birds in 
~ent buildings were destroyed by fire. 'A . whose bodies the souls 6f the departed were 
magnificent, building, the :RedHouse, stands supposed to -'abide. _ As a punishment for this" 
'On the', former site' and 'contains ,. the'la\v 'crime their village was sudderily submerged'" 
courts~,':and 'goverrtment-~offidal offices. " . beneath this lake of p~tch. The lake is leased: 

,. . 
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by the Trinidad Lake Asphalt Company 
which exports' abbut20o,ooo tons of pitch 
.annually.· < ... 

. The government o( Trinidad is a Crown. 
~Colony.· The people are' now calling for. a 
. representative government. 

.' On S~bbath Day, May 2~, T'was~t .Couva 
a little village about twenty-four .. milesby 
train from the city, Port of Spain.', Here I 
spent two days with Mr.S. M. Phipps and 
preached on hvo occasions to a little company 
of Sabbath-keepers. Brother Phipps is the 
.local elder, and is a man of some power. 
He is a chemist and druggist by profession, . 

Trinidad possesses Qnly two seasons, the' 
wet· and dry. The days are generally hot, 
but the nights cool. Possibly' all nation
alities" are represented in the island, but 
thebuJk of the population is' colored. 

For several months I intended to visit 
the island but pressure of work at British 
Guiana always hindered. However, I took 

.... and has been a Sabbath keeper for o\'er 
.twenty-four . years. He and his p.omeare 
loyal to the COmmandments of God and 
have passed through much, opposition and 
persecution for their unswerving devotion 
and loyalty. Over six years ago . they left 

. pa~sage on May. 20 . per cSteamship Maturru 
for Port of Spain 1eav:ing the services at' 
Georgetown in:charge of our Sabbath school 
superintendent. After a record passage of 
twenty-eight hours we reached Port of. 

, . Spain on the night after the Sabbath· (May 
2I} at, 7.30 p. m. Aft~r getting through 
the Customs I macle my 'way to the nearest 
hQtel, which was Spanish. i Sunday morning 
broke fai~ and I decided:' to start on my" 
work. A, visit was' made tto the village of 
San Juan about four miles from Port of 
Spain._ After searching a short time for 
one o'f" our non-resident members I found 
her. It was quite a .surprise for Sister 
Stancliffe. I then returned to the city and 
sent a telegram to Brother James Murray' 
announcing my arriv~1. ;rv.Ionq,ay was sp~nt 
looking over the city and on Tuesday I took 
train to 'Carrapichaima, a distance of twenty 
miles. Sister Murray and one of her boys 
met me at the railway· station and took me 
home. Brother Murray. was busy reaping 
sugar cane, for the factory. It was quite a 

. joy· to .this family, to greet me. Seventeen 
years ago I met Si,ster Murray at her native 
home in the island of Lobago when I was a 
missionary ·'there. How time flies! Years' 
pass so quickly. that what we have to .do· . 
should be done now. Found Brother Mur
ray. full. of courage. . At night I held an 
open air meeting,' near the railway station 
and spoke from'I Kings 18: 21. The Lord 
-added his blessing to the message. This' 
district .bears the reputation of being v~ry 
gospel hardened, . but many persons asked 
me after' the meeting'to hold another .on 

. Friday night .. ' I was at my post of duty but 
. _ a heavy rain hindered me from holding 

forth. I distributed literature and answered 
many. questi<?DS . concerning our' denonun
.atiOn. 

. the Seventh Day Adventists and have been 
standing as an: independent mission. I gave 
Brother Phipps literature and answered 
many questions about our ca~se. I. recom- . 
mended to him our Sabbath school helps 
and I tru~t that he will find them useful in 
his work. These" d~ar people were very 
glad for my visit and hope that at sonle. 
future date' I shall be able to -visit them. 

As stated above there are several de
nominations' at work in Trinidad, but I be
lieve Seventh' Day Baptists have a door of·· 
opportunity 'open~ to them here. I . have . 
be~n asked to· return and establish a mis- ' 
sion here and hope to do so. 

Brother James Murray is removing to 
Port of . Spain early and I hope to make use 
of him in tpis field in doing Bible work. 
I, have a suggestion on this matter to make . 
to the Missionary Board. 

The work.at Georgetown, British Guiana, 
is prospering. Our regular church activi
ties ar;e carried on and we· see evidence of 
the Lord's guidance~ "Wh,en· thou passeth 
through the ~aters I w:ill be with thee; 

. and through the rivers, they shall not over 
flow . thee; ,when thou. walkest through the 
fire, thou shalt not be burned, neither shall 
the flame 'kindle upon thee.'.' Isa. 43 ~ '2. 

I t is a peculiar q~ality of. the eye 'known 
as the persistence of vision :that makes the 
moving picture pOssible, for it 'allows time 
for a 'separate picture to pass behind the 
l."ns of the. projecting machine, . while the 
shutter is' closed, before the image of die 
preceeding picture has disappeared. . When 
sixteen pktutes a: second. pass before the 
lens they appear to. the sBectatot as one con
tinucus 'picture, but there is really a.n inter
va!' of darkness one third a~long as the 
period t f . illtin)ination.-Youth' s' Companion . 
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. mentation used 'in that letter' was· the very' 
thing he wanted in. his condition and it be
. came instrumental to convince' him how un
founded' his doubts had been'and how shain 
the evidence.: for Sunday. ,Then came the 
cOI1:clt1sion~ , . 

His, job at. the bank pleased him. very , 
·A CARD 'FROM MARIE JANSZ much and was well paid, much better .than 

Trea~urer Frank J. Hubbard 'received a his di~erent activities during the time;·.he 

PostaI.card from M,iss Jansz.· in Ja.va ~as preparing for the ministry. His. :supe-: 
. rlors were well contented with his work. ' 

which will be of interest to her ~ny friends Meanwhile a baby was born to them, so he 
in America. yve give here' the message she had to care for a wife and two children. 
sends to them, and her appeC:lI for some one Would it be possible for him to' find a situ- . 
to go to her assistance in the 'Work. '. . 
. DEAR BROTHER IN JESUS: . The lay' be- atton !yhere h~ would' be allowed to keep 

the Sabbath? 'He had signed a contract 
. fore yesterday I received your letter of . binding him to giv~notice at' least one month 

April I with the draft. Oh, how thankful befor~ leaving. He ilnmediately applied to 
I am, dear friends! Really I ,feel you are ,the d.lrectors of the' bank respectfully' . re
too good to· me. Oh may the Lord re-
ward you according to the richness of his questtng so to arrange' his hours that he 
mercy!. I wish I cQuld write to every one ~ight· rest . on the Sabbath and make up 
of those. friends but I do not feel able. I !Us. los~ hours. at other days. !hey replied 

It wa~ ImpOSSIble; he must contInue to work 
have iIl\proved a little since I wrote to you on the Sa~bath. He' then earnestly prayed 
in April; but still my nerves are very weak for a straIght answer, what the Lord re
and they cause me much trouble of the heart qui red him to do at once. He took the. fatn-

'. and sleepless nights~ . I can not do half of "I B "bl . f . 
the work I . did b~£ore the operation; so you I Y I e; It ell open at IChropicles, chap-
can 1:1,nderstcl:nd how much is neglected. It ters2~ and 2Q ... In.'a particu~ar way arid as 
does inake my heart ache.Ahd yet no one. a hearIng of hIS prayer, his eye WfJ,S drawn 
is willing- to come and help me, and take the ~o th~,~st l~ne- of chapter 28, verse' 10, tead-
place at the ~head· of this work. lng : e strong and do it." 

. He then again went !o his 'superiors, pray""" 
Ing them to release him of his contractual 

LEITER FROM HOLLAND. dttty. ,Immediately after he.·was dismissed. 
My Dw,BROTHER SHAW:' 'with a good testimQnial.· He then looked 

Let me now tell you first of Brother· put everywhere for work: First at different . 
Mons~na's- return into the way of obedience~ . J ewish firms~ Few of them keep, the Sab-
It happened 'earlier than we had expected. bath. Their number is not sufficient . to . 
For three-months' he has been employed at help their own J ewisI1 'working men-- who'· 
the Rotterdam bank, working thereon the' are faithful to the law. So he devised sev-', 
Sabbath. Day. In his leisure hours he was eral ways to earn his -livelihood.-· ~Meanwhile 
a.lways ~diligently studying·the Sabbathques- M~. John de Heer,. who, was holding a 
tton (hteratureproand contra), earnestly serIes of lectur~s at Amsterdarr,i, drawing a 
prayi~gthat. he might come to a firm and great many "people, 'often ~isited him. /' They 
l;lnshakeable conviction. Mr. John der Heer- discussed th~Sabbath que~tion, but Brother 
w.rote. i!l ~s pamphlet that a great joy 'had . 110nsma now stood firm in his conviction. 
filled hIS liearl after he had b~n released, M.r. de -Heer remained. kindly disposed to
of the bondage of . the.Jaw and the Sabbath; wards Brother Monsma and procured bini 
but Brother Monsma, did not for a moment well-paid translations and 'other work. '. 
feel any. sucI:t joy. It was o~y doubt which At the same time I asked Brother Monsma 
vexed hltll and doubt never makes happy. " to resume his work for the Boqdschapper, ~,~., 

One day, when reading in an old volume far' as possible, which he gladly accepted.' 
of the BoodscMpperJ he found there a' trans- Mutu3:l1y we judged better' not to endeavor 
lation ofC!Q. Open Letter 'of Qur:'American to renew at once. the fonner arrangemenE. 

. . Seventh:Day . Baptist Churches to the SUIl-. PossiQly the time Will. come. thflf Brother" 
, . C-day-keepirigBaptist 'Brethren~-. Theargu- Monsma will 'be directly i~vited to. gO to". 

.'. ,. 

- -~. , 
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JavCl:, but at present he is busy in literary had loved' and admired so much for . the 
, work, translations for Christian associations . gentle way in which. she bore her sufferings. ' . . 
and periodicals, and working for the Boods-' Our new secretary, Brother Zylstra, ·,read 
"Chapper. He.is about to leave Amsterdam _ the touching 'report, and several delegates 
for. some time to go to his family at. Gron- of other churche.S wereatte!lding: 
ingen, his dwelling, here being very un- The other remarkable Sabbath was the 
healthy, especially for his wife and babies. seventh of May; we then welcomed in our 
His request to be ,re-admitted into the fel.. midst Sister G. Mol, of the Salatiga mission 
lowship of the Haarlem Church was heartily in Java, a good friend of '.our dear Sister 
granted. T4es,e' three years. of his abode Alt. On Sabbath night the chapel was 
at Amsterdatll and all his experiences here crowded. She then showed interesting lan
Brother Monsma· declares to have been the tertlt slides, representing· the life of :the 
~ost i,rnportant chapter of his life. I do natives and the way in which the mis
not doubt but Brother Monsma is destined sion works among. them. . Sabbath afternoon 
to be ,one of our future leading workers in \ve had a more intimate and very interesting 
Holland or Java. discussion with her among our own people 

. Rev. Pieter Taekema has just accom- 'from different churches. Su'tiday afternoon 
plished his refutatiO'n of Mr. de Reer's .at- ,Sister MO'I kindly assisted at the meeting of 
ta~k on the Sabbath. It is a goqd arsenal . th~ Council of our .Union and' gave us good 
for our people and useful for all those advice in many respects. Whether her spe
whO' love serious and strenuous research. cial desire wilrbe fulfilled, that her message 
. Brother Taekema, the Church at Gronin- will favor the delegation by our .churches 

gen and we' all were.,greatly rejoiced when of -the help so much needed at Gambong 
Mrs. Taekema, who is an excellent help to WalO'h, is another matter in which we are 
her . husband in every respect and especially constantly praying. Perhaps Brother, Mons
in his pastoral work, expressed her desire rna will be the first to go. ' 
to' be baptized and to'; jO'in the church. She '. 'Ve' Were much. surprised by' a recent 
belongs to an old Reformed family. . ,Several lett~r of Sister Alt in which she opened the 
members are minister's, or hold offices in that prospect of coming to H()lland this year, if 
denomination. To her great joy her family the board there could find a' solution for 
has remained very kindly disposed towards arranging the work during her abserice. She 
her after 'her withdrawal for truth's. sake has been in Java 'for about seventeen years, 
from the church in which she enjoyed so if I re~ember well. She IO'ngs to see again 
ma~y blessings. her relations and to make personal acquaint-

The First Day Baptjst church at Gton- ance with .our people, and also to deliberate 
ingen ~ kindly 'reridered their chapel to our\vith us about the future of the work. 
people on that oc:casion and for any follow- As to the care for the feeble-minded, it 
ing~ bcflltism of ours. It is a pity our little has entered a new period, the government is 
church at Groningen is so badly situated as preparing to erect new buildings ~and to sub- , 
to her meeting place. 'Often their m~tings . sid17e the work more liberally. When Sister 
are disturbed by the noise inadjacent rooms., . Alt will come I shall write you immediately. 
They are <liligently working for a chapel of I just received your letter of ,May 16. 
their own, but it is very hard to succeed. I sent it through to Brother Taekema, the 

Brother Taekema' will write you himself secretary of the Union, that he may send 
about a brother who joined the church Y{iU the data 'for your yearly report., . 
lately. The sisters in the Groningen and There is an evident growing in spiritual 
the Haarlem churches started a little asso- power in our church here. • I trust' new 
dation of their"own; the" former working hlessings are in store for us. Three new 
especially for the chapel, the latter for a Sabbath-keeping families, former, Adven-' 
mission in Java and for the needy. tists, are now attending our meetings at 

. ,Two, interesting. Sabbaths in the' Haar- Amsterdam.- . We organized,' a Sabbath 
.lem <;hurch·are worthy "to be commemorated~ school for the children, twelve in number, 
First., the Sahbath 'of the anniversary. At at, my home in the" afternoon. ' 
t1:te evening. many frien~L outside. the church ' Two sons of Brother Bloem are now at
attencled to ·honor the l!!fmory of our ' dear tending our meetings /()n the Sabhath in 

'young sister,' Dina FreUier,- whom they all the,H.aarlem church. ·On.e, is 'hereto.fulfil 
i '. f. 

\ .' 
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his military: . duties; th~, other is studying 
at the 'Lyceum in Haarlem. A daughter of 
one of. the Makkum sisters is servant in a 
Haarlenl fariiiJy where she is allowed to 

Sdem Church, Boys' School. ...... .... ~21 69 
Lost Creek Church, Boys' School. ',_ . . . . . 27 30 
Confer.enceTreasurer, Girls' Schoo1.' . . . . 212 ·56 
First Broo~eld Ohurch, Girls' ·S(:hool.. 6 61 

keep' the Sabbath. . 
Shlloh Church, Girls' School .. _ . . . . . . . . . 26 96 
Sal~ Church, Girls' School .... ~ . . . . . . 21 69 

Our prayer meetings are a constant source -Lost Creek Church, Girls' -School. . . . . . . . 27 30 
. Conference Treasurer, Missionary Society',1,324 21 

Conference Treasurer, salary increase... 233 68 of spiritual hIes sing to us.' . , 
The annual conference of our Union will 

_ probably be held in the beginning of August 
Grand Marsh Church, Missionary Society 33 90 . 
Grand Marsh Church, salary increase .. '. .5 98 

·at Groningen. . 
. May. the Lord abundantly bless you in 

. all your work for his name's sake and your 
fanUly and all our' dear friends' across the 
Atlantic. . .' 

With. k~nd fraternal greetings, 
_ Very truly yours in Christ, . 

_ '. '. G. VELTHUYSEN. 

Amsterdam, Holland, 
, June. I, 1921. 

. ,MONTHLY., STATEMENT ..•.. 
S. H.DATIS , _ 

in aecoilnt with' . 
• THE SEVENTHDA¥' BArTIST MISSIONARY, SOCIEl'Y, 

June 1, 1921-Jul~ 1, :1921 .... " - " 

First Brookfield Church, Missionary So-
ciety·. . ....... _ ... : .............. ~ ." 

First Brookfield Church, salary in~rease 
Shiloh Church, .M'ission«;lry Society ..... . 

.. Shiloh Church, salary increaSe ... . . . . . .. . 
Salem 'Church, Missionary Society ...... . 
Salem Church, salary increase ... ' ..... . 
. N orthem Wisconsin and Minnesota 

Churches, collections . . ......... . 
.First Hopkinton Church, JaVa :Mission 
First Hopkinton Church, General. Fund 
Adams Center Church, China Field ..... 

""One-third collection, .Western Association 
Portville Church, General Fund ....... . 

'Interest on' checking account .......... . 

Df'.' ' 
R,ev. John·C. Branch May salary ........ $ 

. .; Or., ' ..... . Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, June salary ..... '. 
Balance on hand June 1, -1921. ... ',' .·.$1;922 ,~S Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, furlough salary 
Young People's Board, Dr. Palmborgs' Susie M. Burdick, May s~lary and travel-

. ' salary' . . .................. '. . . . . . . 75 00' . iug expenses . . ............... ' ... . 
Woman's Board, Dr. Sinclair's salary ... ~ . 100 00 Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, May sa1ary~ Rev. 
Woman's . Board, Geor~town Chapel... 200 00 Coon . . ........................ . 

. Los Angeles" Sabbath 'School, special . 12 '00 Rev. R. J. Severance, May salary and 
China Famine . . .......... :..... • traveling expenses . . ... ~ ....... . 

Syracuse Church, Missionary Society, Rev. !William L. Burdick, May salary and 
General Fund ...... 'oO •• ... •• •• .. 10 00 . traveling expenses'. ~ ............ . 

Rockville Sabbath School, 'General Fund 10 00 C. C. Van Hom, Little Prairie, May... ' 
Ministerial Education Fund, return of Rev. George' W~ Hills, May salary ..... 

money paid out ............. '.' .. ". -75 00 Rev. Luther 'A. Wing, May salary and 
Salary, New Auburn Church, voted tb traveling expenses ' ... .- ......... .. 

, Georgetown. ............... ... . . 774 ,00 Ray C. North, May, Cart~right field .... . 
Income accotint • . ............ e' •••• i. •• ,451 00' Rev. ·W. ,L. Davis, May salary, ........ . 
Collection, ':Western Association .... :... 14 61 'Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, :May salary .... . 
Christen Swenson . . .. :. ' ..... ~ .... ' ~ . . . . 14 00 Vance Kerr, May, Fouke Church ...... . 

: Shanghai Church . '.~ ..... ; ... ' .. ' .. ; . . . .. . 25 00 Rev. S. S.' Powell, May salary .......... . 

41 16 . 
727 

167 93 
29 64 

135 12 
23 85 

728 
500 

55 00 
10 00 
10 33 

itO 00 
1 03 

83 33 
83 33 
41 66 

58 52 

133 33 

136 52 

162 68' 
75 OQ 
5833 

50 67 
33 33' 
33 33 
41 "67 
25-00 
25 00 

C. B. Hall . .. ................. ~........ 2 50 Adelbert Branch, May, White Cloud 
One-third collection, Eastern Association' 43 38 Church'. .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Woman's Board, Miss ,Burdick's salary 200 00 Jesse G. Burdick Italian Mission. ~ ~ ...... 29 16 
,Woman's Board, Miss West's salary..... 200, .. 00 Rev. J. J. Kovats, Hungarian. Mission .. '. I 20 00 
;Woman's Board, Georgetown ChapeL .. - I 5 00 ~. Mrs. Angeline Abbey, May appropriation 10 00 
Conference Treasurer, Georgetown Chapel 53 14 , R . .B. St. Clair, 'May salary Rev. Weber. . 25 00 

.' First . Brookfield Church, Georgeto,'Yn ,Edwlin Shaw, May salary and traveling 
Chapel,. . ................ ,. . . . . .. . . 1 65 expenses . . ..................... . 

Shiloh . Church, Georgetown Chapel .. :-. . 6 74 . Zilpha W. Seward, salary, May 15-27 ... ~ 
. Salem, Church, Georgetown Chapel ..... ,-' 5 42 University Bank, account J. Woi Crofoot 

106 03 
2700 

'100 '00 
Walworth·C. R . Society, Georgetown Rev.D. Burdett Coon, ~ytraveling ex-

C~pel . . ~ ......... ' .... f ...... -.• ~ • • .. 7 20 ..... . ~nses '~. ~.' ............... , ~ .. '. '. _ .. . . 91. 05 
·First, Hopkinton Ohurch, Georgetown Jc..1m C. Branch, June expenses ... ~...... 5000·· 

Chapel.. • ....................... '. . 30 00 George C. Tenney, two, trips to Det~it 928, 
First ;Hopkinton Church, Georgetown ·China Draft . ~' .... ;~. -.......... ~ .....• 1,905 25 

. . Chapel . . •........ ' ....... '.' . . . . .10 00 Incidental and evangelistic ... ' .. $100, 00'. . 
Conference Treasurer, ~Boys' Scltool ...•.. ' 212 56 H. E. Davis,. additional salary, 
First Brookfield Church, Boys' !~l. •. . 6 61 I~st quarter ,. . •.... ~ '.' . 11 .' 87 ~ 
Shiloh Church, B-oys' School..· ... :":'" "', .: 26 96 ' H. E..Davis--salary ... ~ ... ~ 00,.343 00 

.' . ' 
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H. E. Da:vis~ child allowance o. 50 00 
Gi,rIs' schdol accouijt. ......... 75",00 ' 
Dr. G. I. Crandall, salary ..... 0 125- 00 
B~ B. Sinclair, salary 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 • 0 125 00 
Anna M. West, salary. 0 ••••• ,0 20000 
Jo W. Crofoot, salary 0', • 0 0.0 '0 300 00 
Land fund incidentals 0 •••• 0 .': 500 00 

r,[elen Slu, account Dr. G.' I. Crandall .. 
"Missionary Society, account Shanghai 
, Church .......... '~ .... ~ ............. . 
Vernon :Muriroe, Treasurer China Famine 

F nd . I ' u speCla .........•.. -...... . 
Zilpah \V, Seward, June 12-24, salary .. 
Rosa W. Palmborg, June salary .00.0 ••• 

Rosa W. Palmborg, account Bessie 'B. 
S' I' " ' '" , Inc aIr . . .... 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••• 

Treasurer's expens'es . ' •...... ', .. ,'" 0 , , 

fore ,him, many times he must seem, stern 
- against the wish of his 'own heart, ,but his~ne 

perso~l desire was to ?ave his girls and boys 
love him, and that desIre has been granted," 
. ~ev. J. 'H, Hurley spoke of his acquaint-

75 00 ance with, President Daland, early in his 
tninistry as a guest in his home, that would 

25 00 be an inspiration all the days of his life. 
12 00 . The 1>astor then chose as a basis for what 
27 00 he wished to say, 2 Sam. 3: 38: "Know 
41 66 ye not that there is' a prince and a great man' 

fallen this day in Israel?" , 
~ ~ President Daland was a'gTeat man be-

• 
$3,723 13 

, . 
: B~lance on hand July 1, 1921 ......... , '3,316 51 
~tlls payable in July, about. , ..... , ... ;. 3,000 00 ' 

No outstanding notes. 
. 
E.,,& 0 .. E. 

S. H. DAVIS,' 

Treasurer. 

cause he ,-consecrated a' splendid educatic.:-1, 
to the service of Christ; because he stood 
upon his convictions of right; in regard to 
the use he should make of his education in 
regard to the' Sabbath truth and in leav
ing a calling for which he felt~ himself to ' 
be acfupted, to enter upon an untried work 

, which at best· would be beset with difficul~' 
-, ' ·WELTON HONORS PRESIDENT D~D ties., He was great because of his whole-

The hour of the Welton church service some sense of humor; and because he 
,July 2, was given ?ver to a memory seryice thought of others before he thought of 

: In honor of our friend and brother, William himself. 
,C. Daland, whose death sent a pang of sor- His work and blessed influence will live 
row to all o~ our hearts. _. though he is taken from us. , 

Welton Church has among her numb~r By his deat? we are admonished .,to make 
. many Milton students, past and present, who the most of hf~ and to, carry on' faithfully 

represent the entire period of his faithful the work to whIch our Master calls us. As 
'service at Milton.' a people we must rally around the college, 
, ,Br?ther Zuriel CampbeI1:was a 'student and carry forward the work which. he loved 
at MIlton at Jhe time of the installation ot, ,so well. , " .. ' 
'~res~dent Daland. He spoke of the enthu-' ' At the close of the ser~V1ce a quartet sang 
'slastlc reception given him_by the student the coll~~e song.: Our ~olors.The words 
body of those days. were wrItten.?y, PresIdent, Daland, and 

, Miss l\fav Mudge spoke from the' b' t breathe the spIrIt of loyalty, hope andsacri-
- ~'Daland Among the Students' TenSUyJec, fice which he so genuinely' exemplified. 
: Later:', bringing out his sympathetic t1n~:;: ,Dear Milton, our mother, fair Milton all hail! 
~~andlng, and the' regard he had for his Ml e greet, 'thee, we bless th:ee, our love shall not 
students. " fail. ' 

Mrs 'E th L fb d To thee and thy mandates we'll ever ,be true;. 
.s er 00 oro, '.a stu ent of later Thy symbol we cherish, the Brown' and the Blue. 

,years, brought qut the fact that ~s the years 
went by he grew in the esteem of the stu- ' Thy .sons and thy da~ghters fulfil thy behest. 
dents. , ' :WIth God and the qght we shall ever be blest 

M" V· ' . H We ~e. n~ ·to gre~ thee, our vows to ~ew, 
, " ISS, IVIan" ill.- read 'a biographical ' And JOtn, m the praIse of .the Brown and the 
sketch from the con~ge an~ual of 192'1, a BluC!, 

!:w rJent~nce~ t?f WhICh, I WIsh to quote, as ,Thy honor is precious, thy favor we prize; 
1 0 Y -em~~asIzes ' what every student, and , ,Thy name and thy glory we lift to the skies. 
pare!lt ~eels ,'I!l regard to, Presi8eptDaland's Ttll death we are thine, to ourpled'ge we are true, 
ser,vtceat Mtlton:, '~Prexy at Milton is no To honor thy colots,the Brown and t!te· Bhre. 

:perfl1ncto.ry studeQt slang, bu:t a .t.erm, which, 
-on the ~IpSO! boys . and girls in Milton", 111 the' _f~r. of ~he,"Lox:d is, strong' con

,'College, lseqU?valent to f!1ther in the honle. ,fidence ~ 'a~f:l,his chijdren's~ll-:~yea place, 
Many perple~lng problems are always be..; : of 'refu.ge.~Prov .• 14': 26. ' ' 
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wretched part. Are, you going to live in the 

ED, 'ue 1 IT I" 0' N SO' eIETY'S PAGE' woodshed? An educated man has at his dis':' 
" ' 1\, ,", ,,- 'posal the materials for the abundint life. ' " ' 

¢ 

... In 'the third place, an education multiplies.' 
. "., 

DEAN" PAUL' E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. 
, Con trt bu Ung Edt tor ' 

a man's usefulness. When I was a young- ' 
?ter I renl,ember a playmate showed me an 
Instrument which, at first sight, loo~ed for-

AN OPEN LEttER TO JOHN ~ll the world like a glorified jacknife, which,. 
My: DEAR' JOHN: however, upon examination proved to oe a 

You ask me to tell you some reasons for complete kit of fools. He could not onhr 
going to college next September. Whether whittle, but he could draw corks, could driv~ 
or not you will continue your educ'ation may ~crews, co~ld b<?re holes, and could do many 
be one of the biggest questions you will ever' another tnck. 'As my boy friend could do' 
face. _. so many more things with, his kit of tools 

Balboa looking out over the Pacific from th~n a lad wit4 ?nly an 'ordina~y pocket 
the tree-midway of the Isthmus of Panama knIfe, so a man WIth an education can turri 
~into which he had climbed might have himself in many tpO£e ways than a, man 
sC!:id, after seeing the jungle-tangle through without. ~ 
which he, must pass to reach the' farther, ~he Pan~ma CanaI-' America's greatest 
ocean, "No, 1 can never m:;t~e it; the' path ~chlevement-never' could have been built 
is too difficult." , Suppose Balboa hCl:.d ,gone If., Colonel ,Gorgas, instead of" fitting 

, back.' Suppose Christopher Columbus in hinlself through weary years of preparation 
\ mid-Atlantic had turned' back. Do you sup- to conquer the ~osquito and thus pull the 
, pose either 'discoverer, ;would have fulfilled teeth of the tropIcs, so to speak, had con.i. 

his destiny, i. e., fulfilled God's plan for tended ·~imse.lf with living the small life 
him?" ' " , and leaVIng hIS magnificent powers undevel-

You are now ,about midway in your oped. Bitt with tqe completion of the canaf 
prepar,ation ~for. life's voyage. Are ;.you go- not all America's problems' have been salved 
ing, to' be like Balboa and Columbus or ,nor its contributions to world civilization, 
like thos.e 'timid mariners who never sail out made. America's most ,staggering prob
,beyond the quiet waters ,of their own shel- lems are not so much-physical 'as 
tered harbors? .~ocia! and spiritual;' Man, alone and 

Itl the first place, a trained man will In~ls group life is still the urunanageable 
earn a better livi~ for himself and his colt t~t must, be -' tamed: , , Just ,now our 
family, than a man without education. I, country-and the world-are caught in the 
hav.e observed many men, ,some who are tangle of great problems arising out of the 
educated and some who are not. Most un- ignoran~e ;and th~ il!-will of man. Only, 'c 

trained men are footballs whom fate-some- ~eat wlsdo~ and~reat good~will can cope 
tim,es, most urunercifully-, kicks about at its WIth these bIg questIons. Our country needs 
own sweet will." Theuntraineq man is the nlen who can think straight and big, who. 
first tobewithou~ a job, when thepi~ch get.,a vision'M of th~ngsbeyond, the ends of 
comes, and he, receives the smallest wages. theIr noses. Our cou~try' needs men of ' 

,In the second p~ace, a real education -great hearts" for whom the world' is but the' 
, mak.,esa ~tl1an~s life bigger. ,He is like the, famil1 of our heavenly Father. ' 
ticket~~older at a ball game who takes his It~ is': no: figure' of speech, t9 'say that 
seatcomfortably in' the', grandstand - and America and, the world are, . in their extrem .. 

. " 

'" 

view~,' easily the' whole performan~e, while ity, 'calling you. ' , 
th~ man without ,a ticket, looks "at' the game Our civilization ean be saved only by such ' ",',' 
thrQugh a knot-hole in the fence. Are you men 'as-arewilling to invest:;their lives in " 

. goirig·tolook on at the game. of life tltrough ,the ,serVice of the kingdom, of' God and are 
thekhQt-hole? Again,an uneducated man is willing to prepare themselves' for this serv- " 
like' a ,hpuseholder who lives in his Qwn ice., ' 
woodshed, when ,he might, if:be knew enough Are you one of these? 
Cl:tld-,W,ishoo't9clo ~o, move into the splendid ' "Sincerely; your .friend, " " 
111aJ1siriti Qf which the :w,oodshed is ,only a . , ' '".PAUL.;. 
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SEMIANNUAL MEETING .' Green. Scripture . lesson r~d by. R.ev; ·Mr. 

..The semiannual meeting of the Northern Loofbourro,v;who also delivered the· eve
Wisconsin 'and Minnesota churches convened ning sernlon, taking. as ·his theme, "Meeting 
with the Grand Marsh Church June 10, I I, the Entrance RequIrements".' Text: Acts 
and 12, 1921. 2: 37, last clause, "Men and brethren what 

· ~ T~e ~~bbath eve service was opened by shall we do?" The male quartette rendered 
· :SIngIng Holy Is the Lord". The ~crip- another selection and the benediction was' 
~ure lesson was read and prayer was offered pronounced by Broth~r Loofbourrow. 
.by Rev. H. C. Van Horn, followed by. Sund~y morni~ at ten O'clock the regu
:singing, \ "Take My Life and Let 'it. Be". lar busIness meetIng was· held. with Pastor 

, Pastor Tickner then offered briefly words W .. D .. Tickner as m<?derator.Afterprayer 
uf welcome after which Rev. C. B. Loof- by Brother Loofbourrow the minutes of the 
bourrow delivered the introductory sermon . last I?ee~ing were read and accepted~ The 
from the text: "But Peter followed afar ~(nstt~uttonand by-laws were amended by 

· off.': . Matt. ' 26: '58:" The congregation InsertIng the, ~ord October in the 'plate of 
united in singing, "What will you do with November as the time to hold the semiannual 
t~is friend· called' J estis" and the benedic- meeting.. The next semiannual meeting is to 
tion was pronounced by Rev. C. B. Loof- be held WIth the Dodge Center Church, with 
bourrow.· . A. E. Ellis as moderator. Mrs. Grace Bur-

. , 'The S~b?at~ m~rning services were' dick was ele~ted secretary for the next setrti
,opened ~r sIngIng:Oh Day of Rest and, annuC:\1 nleetIng. Rev. W. D. Tickner was 
Gla?ness. Rev. H. C. Van Horn read the chosen delegate with Rev. C. B. Loofbour-

· Scrtpture lesson and Mrs. Angeline Abbey 'row as alternate to attend the next Iowa. 
'offered prayer. After sin~n?" "Lord, I . yearly meeting. Two offerings were taken, 
,Hear of Showers of BleSSIng , Rev. Mr. one to defray expenses, and one for mis-
· Van Horn preached .from the text: "Blessed . sions: The delegates present extend to the 
,are they that d? hIS commandm'en~s, that Grand Marsh Church their appreciation an.d 
they ~ay ~ave nght to the tree of 'h~e .an~ . thanks f~r their kind hospitality. Letters 
.may enter ~n through the ~ate~ to the CIty. were receIved from the New Auburn, Wis., 
~e~., 2'2: 14· After the St~Ing, the bene- an.d Exeland churches. No repott was re
dIction was pronounced by Rev. C. B. Loof~ celved from the New Auburn, . Minn., . 
bourrow. . . '" . church. A 'verbal report was also given' 

The Sabbath school was he.ld In the after- . fro~ the New Auburn, Wis., church by 
noon, .cond~cted by the supertntendent, Mrs. theIr pastor, Rev. C. B. Loofbourrow. A 
'Maggte SmIth: The school was divided into verbal report was given from the' Dodge 
two class~s, WIth Mrs. Van Horn as teac~er Center Church by their pastor, Rev. H. C. 
for the BI?le class and Mrs. Arthur Atkins Van Horn. Greetings were extended to the-. 
for the chIldren. . sem.iannual meeting from the .sabbath-keep-

A!ter Sabbath school a song and praIse ers of ·Min?eapolis by Mrs. Abbey. _ A 
serVIce was led, by Rev·.· H. C. Van Horn. report was gIven on the work of the Grand 
The elev~nth chapter of·, John was read by Marsh Church and mission center Fairview . 
'Pastor TIckner, and prayer .was offered by by their pastor, Rev. W; D. Ti~kner. -:. ' 
,Myron ~reen .. Rev., Ang~~tne Abbey' th~n After the business meeting Pastor Tick~ 
preached from the text: T·he Master IS ner' preached from the text "But watch 
c~me and calleth ~or .t~ee:'" J<;>hn II: 28. thou in all things, endure amictiolts, do' the 
The male quartette, conSIstIng of .~ev. H. C.work, ?f. an evangelis~, make, full proof of 
·V~n I!0rn,_ of Dodge Center, J\~tnn.; Mr. thy ~Irustry." 2 Tim~ 4: 5. After'the 
Joe L~ng, of New: Auburn, WIS. ; M .. J. ~ffenng ~the- congregation united in singing, 
C.re~n, of G:rand~arsh, and Mr. John Has- The VIctOry May Depend otiYou" and 
kins, .of New LIsbon; fa.voredus' with a the meeting was dismissed. _. I ". 

, 'S~Iectl0n, "Gather T~em In". The benedic- .. T~e' ~!ternoon' services were opened ,. by ~ 
tion was pronounced ·by Rev. Mr. ·Loof- ~lngtn~ Saved by Grace", prayer by D~-
bourrow. .'. . _ . '-..' con ~ndrews and singing, ~'Hai1 Thou.Once 

Sabb~t~ rugh~, a .. song and. prruse servtce. DespIsed Je~us". An essay written by Miss 
~s ·~eld, after w~~h praye~s were offered Rachel DaVIS on the theme, "This' Do and 
by. Walter CockenII, Joe Ltng and M. J .. Thou Shalt Liv~", 'was read by Miss Muriel 

. , 
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Jones;f Mr.Walte; Cockerill then ga.ve a Not the· old :fashioned way, bu~ the new,
splen~hd tal~, espeCIally for. the young peo- with three men on one side and one on the 
pIe, taki~ as his text .John. ~;I :. 15~I7. ,:~e other. It .. is' stlrprising what one man can' 
congregatIon then uruted In SIngIng, I m do to three (if it works right)~ Then ther¢ 
Walking Every Day with Jesus", and the was·one 6f the finest swings ; r think it mu$t 
benediction was pronounced by Pastor Tick- h:.;ve been forty .feet to'-the limb, and what 
ner. ' . a .place for a boy' to swing a young lady,:. 

Sunday evening the song and praise serv· and several improved the opportunity. 
ice ,was led by Mr. Joe Ling and prayers Foot racing and various other stunts ~ept 
were offered by Rev. J\ir~ Loofbourrow and us all busy until dinner was called, where a 
Pastor Tickner. Rev. Mr. Van Horn de- count °showed that about sixty sat d9wn to 
livered the evening sermon, text: "And they a dinner of fried chicken. You go on, :Or. 
sent Barnabas as far' as Antioch." . Acts' Gardiner, and give themenu~ you have eaten 
I I: 22. After the offering the congrega- at such tables many nlore times than I ever' 
tion united in singing, "Take the Name of h3.tye, and yon have such. a descriptive pen. 
Jesus with You", and t.he benediction was Begin with chicken and ,close with ,ice cream. 
pronounced by Pastor TIckner. .. The ice cream w~s furnished by eleven of 

The services were all well attended and our' yougg men. They proved thems,elves 
good interest was rpanifested throughout the' libe~al providers. ~ne 'Of the. t~ings that I 
meetings .. We are grateful to thefifteenr-'" sl-:aJ.l never forget IS the smthng face of . 
delegates, and visitors who came and helped one. of them as ~e enj oyed his tenth dish 
make the meetings a success. We were of Ice cream,. urgIng others to eat more, as 
also' glad i·n·' having with us Miss Eunice. IJe believed there was plenty .. Of course the 
:$abcock w40 is a member of ~ur church, great American~ame 'Yas played in the ~f
but who has been living the past few years terno~n and I wtll Qot tell what the married 
in Ludden _ N. D. We feel confident that men did to· the single fellows in. that game. 
the meeti~gs ~ust' held l have notheen in· The finest' thing of all though, was t~e 
vain, but have been the me~Iis of. encourag- absenre nf vulgar, or profane language; and 
ing us to go forward· and accomplIsh greater so far as I,know th~ only tobacco· that was 
work for our'· Master. .. usedlon the grounds was by those who were 

,MRS. ARTHUR ATKINS, not members of our school. If anyone's 
. . Clerk.' feelings' were hurt r did, not hear of it and 

PICNIC AT WELTON, IOWA 
REV. T. L.· GARDINER: . 

DEAR FRIEND: vVho comes' oftener than 
<I' Welton? Now, Dr. Gardiner, if you ar~: as 

polite and thoughtful as an old ~ady fnend 
of ours here at ,Welton you wIll answer: 
"And who is more welcome?" 

Taking that for granted I am going to 
. • tell you ~bout f pic~c tha~ . ~ur Sabbath 
, , school enJoyed In IvI r. Flather s grove the· 

Fourth of July. The owner of the grove 
is,· not a member' of our society but very 
kindly. granted' ite; use, and extended ~he in
vitation to come again as often as·. we wi~hed. 
This grQve is of soft maples, and the~ are. 
probably fifty years old, tall and straight; 
making a clean" beautiful, and shady plac~ 
for a l~icnic: . . " 

\Vhpn we reached the. grounds the sports 
were' well, under way. 'The boys had been, 
pulling' s,guare ::' holds .. ~ Did, y~u, ever . pull 
square ~olds; 'Dr. Gardiner? /"', If r no~ you' 
'want_~o 'get some: boys ·to show y<?u how. 

II 

when we left for home it was with the as~ 
suranc;e that it had been a good day fot" 
young and old; and we- hope it. will not be 
the last of such social gatherings for the 
Welton' Sabbath ·school. 

C. L. HILL. 
We7totl, I ofze}a~ .. 

July 8, 1921. .: 
,', 

Rosily runs the river 
Under the reddening skies; . 

Lightly the young leaves qu,iver, 
Thrilled . with ,a glad surpx:ise;1 

Old is the ·world and weary~ 
, ;"Vorn ,with its sorrow and sin; 

But-. the ,doors of dawn ,swing open· 
And a fresh: new Day steps in! 

'Rosily runs the river, ' 
. Taking the sky's 'OW!1l hue; 

(Shall not the great LigJl!:-gjver 
Find me responsive too? 

What though the night was weary? 
Hope is not hard to win : ' 

\Vhenthe doors of dawn'swing operi~,. 
, And the gl~d new Day steps in.' - -, 

. ,.. . Anna' B.. Bryant.' , 

,:"," 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
I . aIRS •. GEORGE E. eROSLEY, MILTON.· WIS. 

ContrlbutinJ$" Editor 

WOMAN'S WORK 
[In the Western Association -Mrs. Walter 

. ~L~ Greene presented her paper on Woman's 
,Work in the form of this poem,"which we 
:give in ful1.~ED.l 

Another day's labor was ended, 
And the rays of the setting Slun 
Had faded to tender radiance; 
As -another week's work ·was done. . . -

.. '. ..'~ 

.-The Sabbath quiet now' stealing, 
Over. river anp hill and dale, 
Gave to the sad and discouraged 
God's peace that never can fail. .. ' . 

The dear little woman was weary. .J 

- With her tasks neither easy nor few, 
"And what is. the value," she whispered, .. 
. "Of' the work which a woman Can do?" . 

These many long "hours. she had labor'd . 
To keep the home cleanly and pure, 

. . ,With never a word of complaining 
. For the trials she had found' to endure. . 

She'd tended with mother's sweet patience . 
The baby who needed her bre,'
Had bound up her laddie's cut fingers, 
Bringing healing and comforting there; 

Had helped all the children with less6ns, 
Making hard tasks easy to see, :' 
And gathered them all in the twilight, 
For ~tory and prayer at her kn~e. 

To husb-and _and father she'd proven 
A helpmate so loving and true, 
Had striven to cheer and 'encourage 

" In ·a\l that his hands found -to do. 
- . 

"But this'is not greatness," she whisper'd, 
"These plain, common tasks I must do;· . 
Dear Lord, wilt thou show to thy servant· : 
·Greater .service she may do for you?" 

Then sleep came to close weary eyelids; 
. ADd a vision 'brought answer to prayer. 

A 'glorious radiance. shone round her, . 
And· the voice 'Of the Master was' there. 

"Dear. one," said the Father "SO gently, . 
.",Behold a fcUr vision I" send; , " 
. May it bring to you comfort and .blessing, . 
. -Andcause your repining to end.'" 

She seemed ·to hear 'wonderful music . 
. . Like ,the. chant of" an angel throng, . 

. "' ': -.,Grown s:weet· and eVer sweeter, 
.•. Swelling with volt1ll1e of song. 

• 

The radiant light. grew in brightness, . 
Al}d so plai11-- to' her eyes __ d'id app~at. 
A long procession oJ women,-
Drawing nearer and ever near. -; 

The wOnderful music grew fainter, ,~ 
And stillness soon reigned over alL .... ."; 
Before the rapt watcher paused slowly 
A woman both slender and tall. . 

, ' 

".-,,'" . ..: 
":. !t-

. . . . . .: 

Her hair, waving ba~k from her forehead,:_'< 
Was as black as ~ rav.en's wing; ... '. 
Dark eyes, full of power and sw€etness, _ -.. 

, Both sorrow and joy seemep to bring. . . '.' 

God's . voice now was heard in 'the . stillness: 
"Here beh'old· ye the mother of Christ. . . 
She gave loving s~vice unstinted; . 
Could you call. her life useless,. my child ?"". 

, - . 

She vanished; and now gowned' in whiteness 
,As p~re as the driven snow; . 

". . With eyes. so' calm .and so gentle, . 
'Where the fire of love seemed t.<> glow. ._ 

A nurse took her- place' near the dreamer,.' 
And the Heav'nly voice sbftly said, '. 
"Behold one, who faithful to' duty," 
Bringeth balm to the invalid's b.ed. _ • 

She comforts, the poor wounded soldier; .'. 
Soothes the pain of a suffering child; .. " 
Brings peace to the sad and the dyii1g~ ~ . <;, ".' 
And sleep to d'elirium wild." __ :.:"-

... ":-... :.. .. .,;-

'f.he nurse now gave place to the 'doctor,' ,:', ' ..... .. 
·Awoman of wisdom and worth -
'Whose life, too, is spent in . relieving. ,_ 
. The sorrow and pain of the eartli .... ,;; ". 

' .. Those hands, so' strong and s'O shapely.J:~ -." - .' . 
'Sure respite from \ pain will secure. - ' -' 
Her service. is every day given, . 
-Alike to the rich· and the poor. 

, .-'.", 

She fades from th~ sight of the· watcher, 
Arid another form takes' her place." . __' . 
Whose glance is so kind and so winning:' 
Every feature is full of sweet grace. . .-

Her. hair, once so brown in the sunlight '. 
Is now softly silvered with grey. .' .'-' , 
"Her service is given to 'others," . 
The Master now seemeth to say. 

",She left a fair home and her kindred, '. 
To teaGh in. a foreign land, 

- And many a- sister in China 
Feels. the urge of her loving hand. . ~,' 

Dear' one, you know her ~d love h~, .' - .: c,,~ ' ___ " -. : 

Her life is a service of love. ' . . -' _' _ . 
You knpw that each day she is winning: -.:: .:;'. . 

. Her crown in the king<!om above.· __ . '~'. . '; . 
.,. -

But, who is this tall-woman standing", ~ :, ':. -L .• , .' 
Withbereyes smiling into, your. ownl-'':.., . ". 
Her -glance' is both anxious ~d pleading; . . 
Her duti.;s to you are' well known.- . '.--: _ 

It .. , 

~ ... ~' \ 

.-, ··.f " 

\Ilottne:' nitist "be-'Wel1 kept' and' charming, 
oP,es- well :, trained and wise, 

Be thankful 'that you are a; mother; . 
That your kingdom is -found in the' home; 

a worthy ~ample . 
.. others' may patt~rn their Jives. . 
. " . , 

. Notrai~ing she· has for her service,' . • 
Except: 'hy- experience given,' 
So often·. her work seems a failure, . 
Even. though for perfection she's striven'~ '. 

She must be both able and willing' '. 
In all church and community life, .' 
But she should furnish the chinking,." 
iWllile others. the bricks must provide. ' 

Tho:.;gh her he! pmate be. ever so godly, ' -
So beloved-by the whole countryside . 

, She fears, if her life is less worthy;':.' . 
Sh~ . may hinder his work far· and wide. 

Each word, be it gossip or slan!Ier, 
That is giyep. to ,her mars his life. 
So give' to her help' and forbearance,. 
For_.sh~ is your minister's wife~" . 

A~d ~o th~ proce~sion passed on~ard, -
With a soft and musi~al tread. 
Just women .and yet more. women 
Keeping step with the ones ahead., 

The'teacher, that wonderful leader 

'.; :..: 
, . .. 

: .~ _. -' "'. 

, '~. 

~!.. .' 

And . rule ,it with loving patience~ . 
So that·

J wthen your children are' grown,: 
. . . 

And _seek for a- place of true service, 
Your guidance shall keep them from wrong, 
And add. their yo~g lives to the powers" 
That are moving the world along." 

The woman aroused from her dreaming 
Found the moonlight flooding her room .. 
Her heart, like the oJ1ce darkened corners, 
Seemed cleared o£ its worry' and gloom. 0# 

"She heard the sof.t breathing t)f 10~d ones, 
In the solemn stillness oJ night, 
And gave full .. praise to the Father 
'That het life ·could be so bright . 

-l 

A SOCIETY THAT PRAYS - , 
The one thing that impressed me about 

" that Missionary SoCiety was that it knew' ,......, 
how to_pray. .; 

-"How did you 'teach your members to 
" pray?" I asked the president._ ... _ 

/ 

Of' the future hope of thecworld; 
Rerface,' bright with power and .purPose, . 
Is '~a flag ofdevoti'on unfurled. . 

· . "It hasn't. been easy, but it is worth, 
while," she said. "Three years ago we had 
a study class, using Fosdick's 'Meaning of 
Prayer'. Every member \Vho was' in that_ 
class realized the possibilities ,of 'what we -. '. 

. ..• J • 

'The 'merchant, so honest ang. ·~pright; .. 
The queen.in her 'robes' of. state,' 
The' competent wife of the farmer, 
And>the sweet girl graduate;' 

. ~ 

, • '1 

The aut11or, the woman of bUSiness-, 
The woman in' politics too, . '. 
All pa'ssing in ranks ever changing, 
Each' with a great service to "do. 

~. '.' 
. ~. 

But hist in .. that slow moving column . 
Of the women who help sway the earth, 
One face of soul beauty and sweetness, 
Of joy' which is greater than niirth; . 

Thqugh worn. as wifh long hours ~f labor, 
Yetrefl~ting a glow from above, '. _' '. 
Se~c1! to . draw from. the lips· of the dreamer 
A sigh full of longing and love. 

might accomplish- through prayer. . . We ap-· . 
'pointed' a Committee on Prayer-and Devo
tional Life of the Society. They have 
worked hard and with wonderful success. 
. "We have no more hurried and unpre-.· 

· pared devotional services. . No more' time' 
,. "is given ~hem rat the ~eeting t~an f~rmer1r 

bitt hours more of _ time are g1ven to thelr 
. .preparation.· Some' times' the 'Yomanv.:ho 
. takes ten minutes to lead a devotionalpenod 
spends hours in findi~g~. the material .she 
wants and in getting ready for the meetIng. 

- .Instead of having people .who have given 
little thought to it lead in prayer, members' 

. are asked tp be prepared to lead. For in-. 
stance; if -we are going _ ~o have a meeting . 

"Dear Lord,") from her heart came the whisper, 
t~Wiltthou show me a service so fine, 
That this woman's wonderful soul light 

· on' Medical· Missions .we ask ·onel member 
to lead-,in .prayer for ail of our. medical 
missionaries .. ' She is expected to find.' out. 

, who' ourniissionarydoctors and nurses are, 
where they are located· and what their. spe
cial needs are.' She does· not -deliver an 
address'· on medical' missions or -seek to· itn
part'information to the LOrd in her prayer, .. 
but she does.know· how to pray intel1ig~nt1y' 

May be- al~orefI~ted in mine ?" -.. 

"Dear' heart," .caine the voice of the Master, .. 
"H\':r Jife work ;a1so is yours.. " -
,Her service is that of .hotne-lllaker, 
The work. that forever· endures._ . 

Thoug&great '.;t.rethe chances for Worrien~:.i 
In this:day .~d ag~ of the earth, -', .. ' 
'No . other. career for am>man. .... . 
Can-eqUal the hOme -intfue worth~' ' _ 

.~' ,-r' 
, . <. , -

•• 0 ", ..... 

. - . ' 

for the-actual needs of the work .. 
"Sometimes we pray <tround our mission c •. 

statib~, 'assigningthe s~tions to di~eretlt , . 
'. members, each' of who~ IS asked to be ready 

, . 
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to lead 'in prayer for t~e thirtgshe finds A STRONG PLEA FOR AGGRESSIVE' ,SlAB-
, to be the greatest ,need in the'station. The BATH REFORM ' t ' 
leader says, 'Let us pray for ..... '~ station.' "[The following letter though, in the Itorm 
The,'womart,who has been previously askerl, of personal correspondence is of sufficie~t~ 
leads'the prayer for this station. Then th~ public. interest to warrant our giving -it ,a -'" 
leader says, 'Let us pray for .. , .... s14tion, , place here~-ED.]. ", . 
and so on 'until we have gone into all our 'REV. THEODORE L. GARDINER, ' 
mission fields in prayer. Some of the Editor SABBATH RECORDER,' - '_ 
women write, their petitions, others pray ex- 1 fi ' 

I b 11 ·th 't . Pain eld, N. J. , 
temporaneous y, ' ut a pray WI earnes -
ness and intelligent information. / DEAR DR. GARDINER: I have Just been 

"At the close of every.meeting our com- reading your' biographical sketch of Dr. 
mittee hands to each member a prayer card Lewis' life and was especially interes~e(V in 

, or slip as a guide for intercession until the. learning that in 1895 an effort was made to 
next meeting. On this are, listed facts about ,permanently establish Dr. Lewis, and later ' 
our financial goals and how much is yet his sticcessor, in Sabbath Reform work. r 
needed to reach them; special needs in the have never ~en satisfi.ed with what we asa 
congregation and in our mission stations; denominatiqn are doing in propagating the 
membership campaign and other items for Sabbath. I would rather 'write one hundred' 
which intercession should be made. fruitless letters than to withhold one which' 

. "We have had di:fferent plans' for daily might bear good fruit. Hence, I ~m now 
prayer but either by a' prayer caleridar or going to ask you to permit me to encroach 
by ,a list given ,at each meeting we urge upon your time while I gq over in my weak 
every member to begin the day with Bible way what seems to me to be by" far the 
reading and prayer. All ,of our 'shut-in' inost important issue before us. -

'members are in a League of Intercessors. To c011).e'directly to the point I would like 
'Some one calls on' them or writes them after' to see, two things given prominence at the 
'every meeting, keeping them in'toueh with next Conference, and an effort made to 
reJ)9rts'that have been made and new needs perfect plans for their continuance. The 
that have arisen. , Our committee have liter- first is to provide for such thorough in
ally gone out in a 'hunt for people who were struction among our people on the Sabbath 
shut tn and who therefore had large oppor- question that never again will our' people 
tunity as intercessors. They have/presented be "slow in responding to this important 
the opportunity in such away 'that many call", as they were in 1&)5· The ·secooo 

~ people who fornlerly felt they were entirely' is to again issue "the, call", to again ask 
shut out of missionary service have great the people to employ one good person to 

'joy in having- part in the work. They give a devote his or her entire time to the Sabbath 
leaflet, 'Shut In but not Shut Out' to every question, both to its study and to the spiead
one to start with, and then follow that with ing of the truth among ourselves and others. ' 
other leaflets from time to time. We ktfow As I look into the lives and writings 'of 
that our shut-in members have accomplished several of our former leaders, particularly 
wond~rs through prayer and they are so those of Dr. Lewis, it seems to' me :almost 
happy ·in having actual part in the 'work. irreverent that we should allow to lag the 
, "One thing that has helped our members great work to which his life was so thor

to learn to pray aloud jn' the meetings is oughly devoted. .-1 do not wish to minimize 
the' se,ntence prayer slip prepareg by our in the least the importance of foreign mis-' 
Board. They have printe.d sentences of mis- sions or of any of the lother branches of our 
sionary:prayers which may be cut apart and denominational activities. But to think that 
pasted on cards or pasteboard and given to we are supporting the number of pastors 

, members, each of w~om leads in a sentence and m,issionaries that we are doing and not' 
of prayer. Wegather these up at the close devoting the ti~e of even one individual 
'of the meeting so they can be used again., to· the study of the Sabbath question, to the 
There are many good' things in our Mis- perpetuation of his continued findings in 
sionary Society, but all of us realize now' book ortract form, to the ,instr'uction of our 

. that, the m'ost wonderful privilege we have is . people in the matter in such a thorough 'way , 
prayer .-'.' M issionbryReview of the World. as to minimize. 0llr lossesfrotri our· ,yqilp,g 

, .. '. , 
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p~bpl~,;l~vingth~ de~omfnation, and to the, sure that' it would be, as' thoroughly done ' 
sprea4ing 'of the truth among others by lec- as the question warrants" because there are 

" turt~S and the other means used by Elders so niany phases needing 'rewriting 'and so 
- Bailey,\Lewis," and others; all this seems to many questions needing .further study.-' 

mea fearful blunder on our part, one' from I f the people will not riow support such 
the making of which we must have-suffered· a" person with a salary· comparable ,with· 
and must ~ontinue to suffer. "We shall th? importan.ce o~ the work, then the only 
never know", you write, "just how much it thIng to do, It seems to me, is to provide in 
(Dr. Lewis' work) had to do with the de- some .way torinstruct our people in the whole 
feat 01 their efforts" (to secure a 'Sunday questton; both young and old; rfor once un
Rest' -Bill),. If there is anything to the derstanding the Sabbath as they ought to, I 
Sabbath at all, if we have the right on our have :no doubt but what the expense will be 
side, then the Sabbath ~ppears to me in hut freely met~ In fact,.is it not possible that 
~ne Jig;t, as a trust from God-placed in our there are those who are now curtailing, as I 
an, s ?r I?~eservati?n and propagation. - In am, their denominational, support J'ust ,be-

our laXIty In not dOIng our utmost to estab- -
lish its sanctity on the minds of our own cause the most' vital issue of' all is .the very 
people and in spreading the truth we are, it one most neglected? I can not, avoid the ' 
seems ve!y plain to me, not merely betraying ~belief tha.t properly placed before the people' 
a. God':'gtven, trust but are running grave the. questton of '~ permanent .official for the 
ns~s . of t~e enactment. of antagnostic legis- d,:ttes suggested In t~e ~oregoln~ would meet 
latton whIch shall serIously interfere witpwlth approval., even If It met With weak're-
our future happiness and comfort. ' - sP9nse In 1

1
895. ' 

My·own interest in the Sabbath question As to the person to, take up this 'work: ~ 
has gr.own largely as I havecome to appre- Prof. A. R. Crandall was' told that they 
ciate. the difficulties' which those, must en_could not get along without him at Alfred. 
counter who attempt to keep the Sabbath ~~s reply was that the~e was no one in 
amo_n~ 'Sunday surrou~dings. Possibly tIllS w~ole wqrld "really needed". Whenever 
there IS no ,way of' arOUSIng the interest of any, one stepped out there has ,always been 
our people sufficiently to induce' them', fo some one to fill the job if the job was there. , 
support one~ person devoting his or her, en- I feel that I knew Dr. LeWis pretty well, and • 
tire time to the issue, on account of the I confess' I do not' know of anyone who 
fact ,that many of them do not have to could now take up .the work where he lett 
meet these difficulties. Dr. Lewis evidently 'off, and e~pan~ it to meet the growing needs 
felt that the people should rally round Sab- fo~ the work In other phases. However, I 
ba~4 Refor!ll' Cl:nd showed his keen disap- ~eheve 'we-must have the man sufficiently 
'pOlntment In hIS remarks quoted on page Interested and enougJ1 of' a student and 
87 of Y01l:r biography of his life, when he 'writer to do the work it we only will open ~ 

,most fully realized the weakness of their the -door Cl.nd Jet him into the task. .. I 

support. ~~d I a~, t?O, entirely-too much Possi.bly I have, written -, I?-othing really 
'of an, optimIst to beheve that our people suggesttve to you. ,However., Ina very poor 
are. not ,~r can not ~e made s!1fficiently' in- w~y I have writ~en' what. has ~een on my 
t:reste~ .1n the Sabbath questton'to appre- ml~~ fo: a longtIme. It IS, not In form for 
clate theIr duty to themselves and to others pubhcation, I. am very ,sure. However if 
~nd to 'meet' the insignifiCant cost, of doing the gist of it might' bring desi~ed res~lts 
It. 'Thefir~t step,' and a permanent one, it through the- RECORDER you are of course 
se~ms'tome, should be the establishment of welcome to use it as you see fit. For I am 
'an office under' thedenominat~on by the yery' sure of the correctness of my theory, 
Conference with 'a name adapted to "the tasks namely, ~hat we should do very, very mucb 
and then the selection, of some one to fill' it 'more to propagate our distirtetive truth al
who is thorough~y qualified, to do so~ ',The though I am naturally uncertain as to' the,' 
work, can ,not. be properly donee by one per- best. ~eans of doing it, other'than as briefly 
son w;hohas numerous· other duties, as . outltned above~ - " . 
,'Direct~r- -BoI?-d,: f<;>r example, ,now, h~. , The -~rate~nally ~ours, I " 

pe~son s ,~ntire t~me should-be," devoted to ,q " . GEORGE A~ -MAIN'/' 
the Sabbath 'question,' and ~hen t 'ant not "". July 3, 192 1. ", 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER 
.. , . ~ . 
AN .. APPRECIATION '"OF . ·PRESIDENT 

. ' DALAND. ' . i . 
~ 

. 'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: 

RBV. R.. R. THORN GATE, 8.A.L:mMvII~LE. P A. 
. '. ContrlbuttncEdltor 

The Seventh Day Baptist denomination 
is in'tears today. A~ dark, heavy cloud has 
fallen across our pathway in thepass!.ng of 
the 'beloved president of Milto~ College, one 

. CHRISTIAN PROGRESS AMONG THE IN- 'of our strongest and· best leaders'; and our 
DIANS hearts are bowed down with sorrow. . ·An 

Christla~ Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, abler pen th~n mine must write the' tribute 
J~ly 30, 1921 his memory so· richly merits; but· I want 

DAILY READINGS to tell you something of my memory' of 
Sunday-. Progress in civilization (Ps. 130: 1-8) him and point out a few lessons to. be 
Monday-In peaceableness (Isa. 32: 13-20) gleaned from his life. '.. . 
Tuesday-In religion (Deut. 4: 14-40) 
Wednesday-In education (Prov. 2: 1-9) . . I. ~rst met President Daland at . our as-
Thursday-:-In law and order (Rom. 13: 1-10) soclatton held at Welton, Iowa, 1n June, 
Friday-In brotherliness (1 !hess. '3: 1-13) . 1890. This was the occasion of his. first 
Sabbath Day-Topic, ChnstIan progress among . visit to our 'people of the West. The heat 

. . the Indians (I sa. 61: 1-9) during the entire sessjon of the association 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM was intense, so 1l1uch so that during s9me 

'. S~ng and prayer, service. . bf the sessions part of the peopl~ stood by 
Announcements, collection, etc. .~, the windows on the. outside of the church. 
Leader's introduction of topic. ·One day, in company with my husband, I 
Brief t31ks about missionaries to the Ihdians, was' invited to a home for the evening meal 

Indian schools, etc, 'and to' meet' Mr .. Daland, . J.' W. Morton, 
Special music. . . E. M. Dunn, L. A. Platts and others. The 

. Testimonies'. "-l}our was spent on the lawn under a,mam,.. 
Song.. . moth shade tree; and so inspiring was the 
c.SeJltence prayers. . exchange . of thought. that the disco~fort 
Isaiah 61 read in conc.e.rt. cau~ed 'by the heat was well-nigh forgotten. 

•.. Benediction. Of the company gathered together' so pleas-
.HINTS TO LEADERS,/. andy that afternoon, all save the writer of 

. Ask several members to be prepared with these lines have passed from service' here to 
talks about some famous missionaries' to the greater s~rvice that lies bey?nd the silent 
the Ind~ans, such as Roger Williams, John river. Great' hopes were born 1n our hearts 
Eliot, David Brainard, the Mayhew family, that afternoon of the work the brilliant, gen
Marcus Whitman, Edgerton R. Young. . ial young stranger who had cast in his Jot 

. 'You will be able to find material in ency- with us would be able to do.for ,our beloved 
" clopedias and mission books. An -account Zion; . and it is but just to say in passing' 

of . Carlisle and- other Indian schools will . that these hopes have b~en .fu1fille~.' .• 
'be' • t t· . . I tseems rather remarkable, but circum-1n eres lng. ' . , ', '. . 

The Christian Endeavor Warld will prob- stances·.have so ordered it, that inall,these 
ably have a number of brief, up to 'date years I have only enjoyed ~he privilege of 
items 'about Indian missions. . Give these hearing President Daland·. preach 'three 
out for use in the testimony meeting. _.tim~s. The first time was at the asso~iation 

. If pQSsible, have a map of the United . ~n Welton whenpe' prea~hed frQrn. the. 
States in front of the society. so that- the _words, "Say not thou, What IS the cause that 
pl~ces. mentioned' in the talks and testimonies the former day~ were.better. than these? !or 
,may be l~ted. -'. . . .' thou dost not enqulr~W1sely concerntng 
. 'Be sure that the song service and the ' this." '. ". . . 
. spec~ . m~sic are· of missionary or evan-!he sermo~ was. OP~lnu~tlC and not de-
,ge1i~ . char~ter. ' .. ' '. ._. . vo!d .. of humor~the·. k!nd . ..of a· serm.0n I 
. ]fyou do not have Blbl~. In.yo~r_ C:. E "'. enJoy--.one that r~cogtllzed. obstac~es" t.t?- !he 
room, ask the l11embers to bi'~ng theIr BIbles way· but looked· beyot;ld~ the~ to .the gu.ldlng 
an4;.cl~ the .. rileetin~( by reading all' of hand. of Jehovah. " ". .. : ." .' . 

. ' Isaiah 61 in" concert·, . . ' .. About~two years tatey: 1 ~r(l hltn.:p.r~ch 
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·· .. _the~~bbathJllorning . sermon of the. General·' home, between. the' afternoon and evening 
.Conferencewhich was in sessiorl at Wes- services. After supper, when all but a ·very 
t~rly'_ from .the text, . "Therefore thou art few of the guests who could not attend the 
inexcusable 0 mq.n, whosoever thou art that evening service had departed, President. Da
jUdgest; for. wherein thou jUdgest another, land talked wi~h those who remained, of· his '. 
thou condemnest thyself; forithou th(i.t judg-anxiety for the future of our mInistry, which' 
est dost the same things." he feared even then. was not keeping pace 

To me this. sermon exceeded the former with the record of the past. He told :0£ 
one in depth of thought and Christian coun- his anxiety to see Christian students, with 
sel. I know not how it affected others but bright minds and adaptabilty giving them- .. 
it . entered into my soul and became a po- selves to the ministry. During tho'se few . 
tent factor in the development of my spirit- moments I saw dearly how sacredly he 
uallife. And is it not strange that I never held the calling of the ministry, and coveted 
told him. of the help I had received? . Verily for it the best t~lents. 1 am repeating this 
I fear we are all guilty of withhol~ing words conversation for the first time, because I 
of- appreciation from those who are toiling know his sayings and influence will be deep-l 
in our behalf and 'when they are gone, ened in the hearts of the people by-:his i 

mingled with the beautiful flowers" on their death and with the hope that the young·l 
caskets are found sad .regrets for our care~ people .. who held' him in such high esteem.-j 
lessness.will give the ministerial calling their most ·...1 

The last time I heard him preach was at serious consideration. The criticism' has 
Milton Junction when I was paying a visit b~en offered against our people that we 
to myoId home. 'The church was without a have no examples of faith among uS,such 
pastor and. he was supplying the pulpit. - I as those' have who " observe . the. first day 
should rem~mber the text of that sermon if of the week for the Sabbath. Let me ask 
for no other reason than it was one I have you, young people, .in all seriousness,. what 
never heard used by anybody else:· "Dead about the man you knew as' Presiden.t Da
flies .. cause the ointment of the perfumer land, whc;> in' early manhood possessed the' 
ta send forth an evil odor". . - natural gifts and attainments that excel, and 

I regret that this sermon was, not pub- with the bright prospects before him, turned 
lished' in"t~act form, not because. it excelled from those prospects and cast his lot in' 
the others,· but for the increasing need of with a small people-because 'Of his conviction 
its admonitions. . He first told us of the ex- that they were observing· the Sabbath of· , 
pensive ointments, delicately perfumed, that Jehovah according, to the 'Commandment? 
were compounded by the perfumers ilJ Was not faith a factor in his decision?' 
those days, and of the swarms of flies that . And what an example he has left behind 
infest Oriental countries ; and if one of these him. of devotion to duty. Truly it could be .. 
deadfties 'fell into· a . pot of ointment that said of him' as was_ said of Moses, . "My 
had been left uncovered if would emit an servant. ... . who is faithful in all mine 
odor . that would drown the delicate per- house." 
fume 'of the ointment. Then he made the ap- But he has gone from our midst. His 
pliCCl:tion to the little faults in ·the· lives of ,spirit charmed by the music of another 
Chris~answhich emit such an unpleasant sphere has winged i~s flight thither .. No " 
~or that they nullify or at least mar' the . more shall we listen to his wordg of wisdom ," 

· influence of their otherwise beautiful lives. from the pulpit. No more shall our ears be 
- He .·emphasized and dwelt upon' fhe evil entranced with t~e music wrought by his ". " 

resulting from . .the use ~ of words which if fingers,'no more shall t~e college· bell sum- ...•. ,. 
· not profane border upon it and other words mon him' to its halls of instruction, so far .. ' 
· which have no . place in the vocabulary of as this world is concerned 'he' now liv~sonly 
Christian refinement. "Such words", . said in the lives of those he has·been ~olding •. i' 

·he, "coming from a Christian emit an un- ·Next to' the bereaved" family my sympattiy ./1.:_ 

savory odor.", goes out to that body of students who "were 
In-l904 the Northwestern' Association .. under ~s guiding band.· Butthey mu$t Dot~: .. 

. . co:nven~d. at .Milton ~unctiOJl, Wis.;. where ',!nduly mourn ~s loss, for 'not'i!1 tears ~t ... ' 
lwaS~lvlng at that time .. 'On the'last day '1n perfect devoti9nto,.the tasks that await 
.of-Jh~c?nvocatioti I· held· a r~~eptio~ at .my them can they best honor~hismemofy';: _.: 
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The feeHngis prevalent that,if our fallen 
leader' had not worked so hard he might 

. have . lived longer; but even so he' would 
. not' have been the President Daland whose 
memory we revere! 

Two years ago- I 'attended a memorial 
service at which Dr. G. Campbell Morgan 

" was one of the speakers. ' In his address 
, he told of a man who accomplished a great 
amount of work but who died comparativeiy 
young. In Dr.Morgan's opi~on he ~ut his 
life short several years by his exceSSive ap
plication,to work. "But,", said he, "by these 

, shortened lives God fashions the ages." And 
is it'not true that,those who give themselves 
without reserve to the cause, loving it better 
than life itself, are God's special ambassa
dors? . So in our day of trial may we not 
find comfort in the thought that President 

, Daland belonged to the class by whom "God 
fashions the ages". 
. .' Yours most sincerely, 

MARTHA H. W ARnNER. 

, . 202 N. Washington Avenue, 
, Battle Creek, ' Mich., 

J1f,ne 28,. 1921. 

OUR MISSIONARY AITITUDES AND OUR 
NEEDS . 

impressed hy the··'greaf pdvileges' of~' the. 
'offers or salvation' through Jesus Cllrist 
our Lord who bled and died upon the cross 
tHat we, through him, may have eternal 
life, that he must go tell the glad news to 
others. , 

Especially did he f eel called, to go to 
those' "in great darkness" who had never 
heard of a Savior. He traveled to a heathen 
land, lived among' the people, ,learned their 
language and customs, and ~s he became ?ne 
of them, showed them the way of salvation. 
This form of missionary work is now kn~wn 
as foreign missionary work. .. 

In my early life, so soon as· Icoulq read _ 
with a degree of intelligence, I took pleas
ure and much' interest in reading the ac
'counts in the SABBATH RECORDER published 
by 'our sister' denomination, to w~ich my 
father and grandfather were subscnbers, of 
the missionary work in China, I was particu-, 

. lady interested in the accounts of Dr. Ella 
Sweeny's work. ',' , 

Before, she became a missionary, she and 
her brother, Rev. L. R. Sweeny, taught 
private schools in my home community for 
several years, and the nanle· S7.ueeny became 
,a household word in many homes,' the name 
always being spoken with an accent' of high 
esteem and loving remembrance. 

But many were brought to' realize the 
(Pape.r rea.d at a;eneral Conf~rence o~ German need for mission work in the home land.' 

Seventh Day Baptists, Salemville, Pa., --Bay 21, 
, 1921, and requested for publication.) Many parts of our country, were without 

EMMA C. MONN 

rn Matthew 28: 18, 19, 20 we fin~: "And religious services; and even communities 
Jesus came and spake unto them, Sf:lYlng, ~lt. having organized religious activities often 
power is given lIn to me in heaven and In developed a spirit of missionary work among 
earth. 'Go ye therefore, and teach all, na- their more distant neighbors. ·St1;ch religious 
tions, baptizing them in the name of the developments we now know as home mis-
Father and of the Son, and of the Holy .sionary work.., . . 
Ghost:' Teaching them to observe all things Seventh Day Baptists claim their faith 
whatsover I have commanded you; and, 10, is the Bible. Or, in other ,words, they 
I am with you alway, eyeft unto the end of hold-The Bible, the whole Bible, and' noth
the world.'" ing but the Bible, follo~ing out the .. t~aching 

:" The subject of Missions. and Missionary of. our Lord and Savior Jesus· ChrIst and 
Work is so broad and so deep, I can only his disciple,s." . .,.. 
touch upon, parts of it. " . ' "Go ye" -"tea~h a~l rm:tions-teachlng 

. .' Missions.isdefined ,as: The act of "sending , them to observe alrthings whatsoever I have 
'Qr state of being sent, with ce:t:ain po~~rst commanded you."· This was our· Savior's 
.especially to propagate, or continue, reltg:ton. last direction. And it is imperative;' "Go 

.. And a fine definition for religion 1~ ye !" It ,co~ld . not well be ma~e ~.tro~ger. 
·.Religion is obedience to God, th~ voluntary Did the dISCIples ·follow their Lord s com-
submission ot the :soul to the will of God. mand?, ' . 

It is not so. 'ma~y ·years since the be- . What mean such records as thes~~'And' 
:~nniDg 'o~ wha~ ·is ,n?,! ~0Wl1: as missionary " 'after they"had passe?' t~r01.ighout: Pisidi~, • 
work., Jt had.lts ()rtgtnln the heart Qf Qne . they came to Pamphylta., ' " ~:., "._ ':, ..•... 
so filled, with. the ·l()ve of, God, 'so deeply "And ·when· they.had preached the .. word , 

" . 
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. in:·.Perga,. they went· down into Attalia: 
A.tid.thence sailedto Antioch, from whence 
'th~yhad been recommended to the grace o~ 
God for the work which they - fulfilled., 
Acts 14: 24-26. , . . 

. '~Then all the multitude kept silence, and 
gaye'audiens~ to Barnabas, and Paul, declar
ing what'mlracles and wonders God had 
wrought among the Gentiles by them." Acts 
15: 12. Also, Acts '16: 1-3, and 11-13, a?d 
others. ' And how came Paul on Mars HIll, 
at Athens ? Was it not because he was about 
his ,"Father's business" ? Preaching the 
word" telling the ,glad news of salvation, 
"whatsoever things I have 'commanded 
, "? ' " you. . 

sanctified common 'sense; all working to-
gether in the cause of Christ." , 

Let each one have, a.part in the work in 
this great school 6f life. As "ye are the · 
body of Chtist, and severally members there~ 
of'" so each one, the ,old, the young, the 
mid~l1e-aged, and also the little children, have 
an individual work. The hand can not per
f orm the office of the ear, neither can the 
eye perfonn the office ?f the foot, ~u.t. to 
each one has God appointed responslblhty. 
Let us be willing and obedient children, sub
mitting ourselves to the Master's will in 
the fear of tHe Lord~ tha( our treasures 
may be in saved souls. . 
. "And ye shall seek me, and find me, when 

ye sha}l search for me with all your heart." 
Jer.29: 13. 1>' 

'.. True, they were mocked and derided ; p~r·· 
secuted ", . and 'often imprisoned. Our SaVIor 

says': "They persecuted m~~ they' W!ll pers~- PLEASANT MEMORIES OF.' YOUNG PEO-
cute, you." But they were follOWIng theli PLE'S WORK ' 
great Exam~le! ,-~i 

As' it became the disciples to obey the com-' EDIT~R' GARD~NE~ 
m'ancls of our Lord, so it becomes us today One of the most encouraging features of ~ 
who have accepted the precious privileges the recent associations was the loyalty and 
of-salvation and'sealed our discipleship ·by zeal manifested by the young people. Men
haptism. "We, too, ,want to tell the. "glad tidn has already been made of their good 
news" when our hearts are filled WIth the work in Westerly and Brookfield, and we 
love of God; we, ,too, desire to lead men tc are pleased to add ?ur testim?ny to the f~ct 
Christ. To do this' "we must get the word that in the West~rn ASSOCIatIon at Ntle, 
Qf 'God into their minds, and hearts and the young people's houtwas one of the 
lives. With love in our hearts tqward all, b t . 
who are unsaved~ we should go:' to them e~he paper in the last issue of the RECOR
with the word of God, and plainly and DER by Elizabeth. F. Randolph belongs to 
tenderly press the claims of God in Christ this program.. And ~hree youn~' people ~ho .. 
upon them, prove to them from the word of spoke from notes dId not heslta~e to gt~e 
God their condition as sinners, show them . the editor their notes to help hun out In 
the-love of God in Christ,. and God's willing- his reports.,. ' . ' \ 
ness and ability _ to save them from the guilt. First among these' was MISS Veda F. Ran: ' 
and consequences of sin. '~ ','We can thus dolph, who' reported for the Alfred Young 
talk to men . we can invite them to the house People's Society a most prosperous year. 
of God wh~n th~ powe~ of God's word will That society .. has fifty-three members-forty
be "applied." " __ ' " . eight actiy~ and fi~e '-associate: Among 

Behold, I have set before thee an open these there IS one ChInese" one Hlndoo and 
door, and no man can shut it ; for thou hast -" a Syrian. The last mentioned,is an en
a little strength, and hast kept my word, thusiastic active member. 
and hast not denied my name." .~ev. 3,: 8b. She said: 

Let us courageously enter the ope!l door! l 

Let 'us hold tip the bann~r for Chnst and 
God's down-trodden Sabbath! Our effi
ciep.cy will be, in proportion' 'as . our 'co
operation.,' , 

Orgaruzation and co-ordination produce 
an harmonious whole.' One without the' 
other will not bring desired results. ' ' 

, ,tn 'the, wor:ds of another~' :"Qrgariization 
re,quiFes _wisdo~ everywhere, _and in church 

.' .. " .. 
:"",,,",:-,; 

Immediately following Con~ei-ence las! year, a 
mission study class was orgamzed. HaVIng com
pleted our, study of "The N ea!, '¥,ast" w~ took 
up "The Church and Commumty later In t~e 
year. Both of the~ classes were attended ~th 
considerable interest. . 

.Late in the fall a religious survey 'of the town-, 
ship was 'cond'ucted by th~ Missionary Commit~" 
tee with the assistance' of Pastor Ehret and other 
Endeavorers., ' .,' , ' ,.' '. 

Services hayebeen, held" at Five Co~~s.'every~ 

, . 
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two weeks for the past 6 months under the aus
pices of the Missionary Committee. Great Jnrer
est· has been shown in ,these meetings and f)lam,· 

. are being made to continue them during the sum-
met. ' . 

The New Year was ushered In most fittingly 
. with a very unique service which took the fonn 
of installation of new officers 'and a re-consecra-
tionmeetitig. . . 

The Fortieth Anniversary of C. E. was not for
gotten atAlfred~ Very helpful services were 
conducted at this time. _ 
. We are. proud of the Junior Society, managed 

entirely bymern.bers of our Christian Endeavor. 
There are 'over 40 little folks on th~ roll. Chris
tian Endeavorers also assist with. the Intenned
iate work ~hen' the Pastor is absent. 

Our budget for .the Forward. Movement has 
r been paid to date and the remainder for· the year 

has beeQ pledged.. . 
lOur work this year has not been confined' mere

ly . tob~siness. We have had many pleasant and 
profitable tim~ as well. About. thirty-five of our 

· members attended the C. E. rally and banquet 
- held at the Station in the winter. Carlton Sher

wood was present at this meeting and lent his 
genuine enthusiasm to make our rally most inter-
esting'. . 
, A little later about 40 Endeavorers-Intermed

iates inc1uded---enjoyed a sleighride to Almond 
whither we' had been invited to meet with that 
so.ciety for their regular mee,ting at 6.30. Afrer 

·30 most excellent service we returned to Alfred 
and spent the remainder of the evening yery 

'pleasantly at the home of Miss Ruth Phi11ip~ 
Imagine the delight 'Of an early morning break

'fast on the summit of a high hil1. That is how 
the Social Committee surprised' us one bright 

,. ~y morning. We had a jolly good time. ' 
., Our society, 'is interested in the great' conven-

tions. Six of its members are registered for the' 
:World's Convention in New York, July 6;.11, and 
four more 'are hoping to attend. . 

... 
. . . 

Nearly all of -them are willing to' lead:the 
meetings . in' their turn. Sleighride- parties 
visited neighboring societies, and "three car~ 
. ~oads" went to a Christian Endeavor rally. 
at Andover. . . ' 

One.successful missionary social at Pas
tor Simpson's was greatly enjoyed, and the 
method, of study was very helpful.. . 

The Intermediates by little ways of their 
own have raised· $60 to send their president 
to New York for'the World's Convention . 

Mention is made of Pastor Simpson's 
'Bible drill classes as having done much to 
fit the young people for)eaders. ' 

The spirit of enthusiasm and evidences 
of consecration manifested 'by all who 
brought reports of their home work. was 
most cheering to those -who have the 'w~l
fare of our good cause at heart: . 

Reports from Genesee, Hebron and Inde
pendence by int>romptu speakers savored' 
oJ the same progressiye spirit. Arid· the 
editor of _ the SABBATH RECORDER gladly 
J?ushes himself into the Young People's page 
Just to let all the boys_and girls know how' 
much he appreeiates their good work. . . 

FOUKE AND" OUR YOUNG' PEOPLE 
[Among the young friends in the Wester11 

Association who gave up their notes for the 
,editor's 'use was Brother Paul S. Burdick, 
who spent last year as principal of the 
Fouke School. His appeal for some oJ;]e to 
go to· the aid' of Fouke should find a re
sponse from some consecrated workers. We 

Miss Ruby Clarke, of Alfred Station, 'was give his "notes" in fi.tll.-T. L. G.] , 
another young lady who gave up her notes "Conservation" . is the word which has 
to the editor. From these we 'get the fol- been uppermost in my thoughts of late, es
lowing: Alfred StatioQ, has three societ,ies. pecially as it relates to our young pebPl~: 
The Juniors and Intermediates are spoken . .We must make a _ greater effort to ,h()ld 
of as ,especially active. . . ; them. And I do not believe it isentire1y 

. Miss Clarke spoke of the "Best Things through lack of idealism that they leave. tis, 
· We Have Done This rY ear". Since Con- but often it is because they have not been 

ference they have paid their state and county· maqe tojeel the call of a great task, the 
pledges, and' hopetoconiplete their Forward ~hallenge. of g:eat opportunities for service 
Movement payments before the year closes. In our mIdst. !. 

,Dollars and cents do not. fully measure the . Y ~t Y?t1th is a time of. ideali~m and of. 
worth ofa.society .. That depends upon the self-sacrtfice. The response made ,atCon~ 
character of its members. ference to the call for Life Work Recruits, 

Not all their social gatherings were for as well as at other times, is convincing proof 
· raising money. In one social this society that our young people are capable of being 

. ,entertained about a hundred guests at a reac~ed by appeals to service. '. They repre- . 
~nquetand district rally. ~ sent,- not a del!0~inational liability, -but the 
, Most of the members already belong to .' greatest of SP1t:1tual resources.:. They a~e 

the ·church,- and are'" very willing workers. our" Acres 'of Diamonds". ,_. ; '-" .: 
. ' ,'.. . .. 
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',~,':Y ()it~ have heard _ ~he ,sto;y of the discour
.aged~arnier _,whq solq his land fot a song, 
wllile _another, - with-~or:e insight, discov
ered the diamonds' with which it was under
laid. ' , 

Some very good suggestions have already 
been' given us for cultivating and conserving 
the· spiritual resources represented in our 
young . people : home training and llome wor
ship; the Sabbath school and Christian En
deavor. But there are other forces we can 
use as· well. These consecrated you'ng peo
ple here' t.oday may form the leaven for 
influencing a large. body of young people 
in their respective communities. We must 
"use the young to catch th~. young". , 

Again, we shall do well to hold contin
ually before our young people opportunities 
for service. Startirig with the local work 
in the church andYoutlg People's societie.s
we . Can' point them to greater service. The 
work of the Vacation Bible School, and the 
call of such fields as the I Fouke School and 
the' work anlQng foreigners in our 'country, 
wili . form stepping stones to -greater servi~e. 

The work at Fouke is now calling. SoIt:J.e 
within sound of. my voice may be influenced 
to go. The positions of teachers and of 
pastor are to be 'filled, and must be filled 
s()on~ 'iVho ~11 go? 

" 
IN APPRECIATION OF THE CHRISTIAN EN. 

DEAVOR SOCIETY .OF THE SEV- .. 
·ENTH DAY BAPnST ·1 

CHURCH OF KIV- , 

LESSONS GLEANED FROM ,HISTORY , 
B. FOREST BONDj SALEM AC~EMY CLASS,' '22 

. A generatic>n ago,' one who could speak or .'" 
write . in glowing terms of . cold facts and, ,'. 'i 

accurate dates· of _ p~st e~epts, was consi<\.
ered a good student of history.' But today 

. the' ·historian.must be able to interpret· the 
n19tives which. prompted men to adion and 
to judge the~influence which converse action. 
would have had up<;>n the world's progress .. 

.-Charles Martel, on the far-famed field. of 
Tours, 'defeated the Saracen hordes. Had 
he been unsuccessful and the followers of 
the prophet . had won that bloody field, we 

~: ! 
, , 
. . ~ 

'j' 

might today be reading the Mohammedan ".i 

Koran instead of the Christian .Bible. . Thus 
the world does homage to this great hero 
of the, eighth century" not only because of 
his gallantry in· that memorable battIe, but 
because of his itifluence on the world's his
tory. 
Th~ Duke of Wellington in 1815 over

came Napoleon in' the hard fought battle 
. of Waterloo. Had a certain lieutenant of 

the great Napoleon received one message the 
field would have been won fo" the~French 
and yve might today be obeying· the edicts 
of a monarch -instead of the laws 'of our 
just and honorable ,. C~ngress. 

In 1213 an uprising of all cl~s'ses of Eng- . 
lis~men forced King: John to sign the Magna 
Charta: . The act "in itself was of compara
tively little importance, for the king could 

. ~ . 

.. ~. 
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offer but a paltry resistance; but the real 
significance lies in the fact that the idea of. .: 

. . justice had been awakened in the Engli~h_. ~ ... ? 

C's for' the Christ that we honor, 
Hfor the house of his fame" . 
R ·for the righteous who enter 
I n, by the Lord's holy name; 
S for the serVice they.give him; 
T for. the truth they -revere, 
I for the interest they' cheri~h, 

'A for his army of cheer, 
,N for the news they are- spr~ding-:' 

Eternity's doom to proclaim" .. 
Neatl). the banner of God as they're marching 
D .eserts of. waste 'to reclaim; __ . 
E for an entrance to heaven, . 
Around·his white'throne there to' stand, 
V for·~he virtue of striving , 
o n,: toward that. bright Promised Land; 
R' for the.reverence we'll render,· .' 

This' for our C. E. stangs~' 
. ,-. _ .. 

'-
·E. E. P • 

,. 
, .... 

. breast, which is fully, portrayed in the fact 
that all rig~ts then reckoned as b~longing to, 
free Englishmen, w~re-' embodied in this fa-
mous document. . 
. This· we more fully· realize when we con-· 
sider that it bas been the foundation, for 
every charter and constitution in that coun-. 
try from that. day to this. Even.Jhe c41use, 
habeas corpus, from the original Latin of, .. 
that document, 'is included in the Bill of 
Rights of. our own state and national con-, 
stitution. . This was reatly the beginning of 

'what President Lincoln'called a government 
of the people, by the people and for the, 
people. . . .. 

.In the' words of Professor Dodge, "The , .. 
historian thinks . of history' as ,a human ,. 
science thatinterptets . life, in the past. The- .,~ 

; facts he gathers. are· more than' dates ··.of .. :, 
wars. and dynasties. 0(' They are facts that .. , 

. . 
. . . - , 
! • 
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~how the' everyday life of the people and' the newborri King could be'so 'easily ··car-
that in doing so . enable us to catch the ried to all parts of the known world. ' 

, spirit of the past and to interpret sympa- ,Then, ag~in, we find that the principles 
. thetically the emotions, the feelings, the of justice and' right are so deeply implanted 
struggles and the compromises of opinion in man's nature that no great question is 
recorded in the deeds of ages gone by." ever settled until it is settled right. 
. Some historians represent to us that hero- The advocates of slavery thought the 
ism consists in valor amidst the glamor of Missouri. Compromise \vould 'forever stop 
battle, but the greatest heroes are those who. the' slavery agitatiot\ and/again Senator 
face almost certain death for a principle. Stephen A. Douglas declared that the Com
Sir John Eliot, the first great commoner, promise of 1850 wa~ so firtnly established" 
stood in the English Parliament and moved a as ,a sacred thing, in the hearts of the 
series . of resolutions which mean the pro- American people that no ruthless hand would 
tection andextensiqn of English liberties, . ever dare to disturb it. Did the· question 
while outside the door stood a messenger of stay settled ? Was it settled by the, Com
.the king\vaiting to 'conduct him to the promise of 1850? Did the compromise of 
Tower.' , the Constitution settle it or Senator Doug-

The world has·' been lif¢d to higher and las' great principle of popular sovereignty? 
,.petter things not so much by the bloody Go ask fair Columbia, weeping at the bier 
:battles that have been fought but by the of half a million of her choicest sons, whose 
noble and useful lives that ,have be€n -lived. life-blood was required to wash away the 
Not so nluch because men have' dared to curse and cover its stains, what it cost to 
'face the cannon's mouth,-but because men - settle the question. . 
hrlve seen visions of better things and were Slavery was wrong, enlightened common 
·Willing to' endure the persecutions necessary . sense condemned it and nothing could ever 

, to 'the realization of their ideals. Wisely stop the slavery agitation until Abraham 
'and well has it been said, "Not a tr:ttth has Lincoln, by the Emancipation Proclamation~ 
to art or science been given but brows have forever abolished it.' . . 
ached:. for it and souls toiled and striven." Sacred history declares and profane "·his
~ "TI~tls all history clearly demonstrates that tory proves that the only real success for 
one must not only labor but patiently wait both individual and, state depends upon . ad
:f(jr the fruits of his labor.· herence to .the principles of justiCe and 
: . 'Although -for two thousand years the ' right. , 
Jewish nation, both in p~ce and in war with • R01ne at the heighf of .her glory vouch
surrounding peoples, had 'been schooling the safed such perfect right and privileges to 
world in faith and obedience to the man- her citizens, promoted such universal peace 
dates of Israel's God, their prophets were and -prosperity ,that it ha~ been' said, "In 
,foretelling and their poets singing of- that that day to be' a Roman was gr.eater than 
golden age when the promised Mes~iah to be a king." Through the 'course of 
should come to redeem the world. Yet in events the government passed fjl"om tihe 
the divine economy, the fulfilment of this hands of true statesmen into the control of 
prophecy was not realized until the poJitical designing demagogues, -' who, maintaining 
-affairs of the Old World were in the best their position' by purchasing votes, melted 
.possible condition for accomplishing the Di- the circulating currency.' of the people to 
Vine ]\Iission. mold for themselves couches of silver' an.d ' 

For as Shoup, th~ historian, tells us, "At tables of gold. . . .'. ' 
the coming of Christ the world knew no Then began a century of civil strife, dur ... 
pqwer bitt Rome, her eagle' standards glit- ing which' all respect for law p~rished~ and. 
tered from the shores of barbarous Britain' political parties gained their'ends by bribery 

. to Constantinople and . the ancient empires. of and bloodshed. The ,consequent ~9tial dis
. Egypt and 1\lesopotamia; her military roads cord, skepticism, drunkenness, and debaucp
':extended throughout the civilized 'w6rld; ery invited the' northerp. barbarians'to enter 

her' invincible armies enforced peace and Rome and lay waste her' civilization. '~.' ~
. orderly 'government. upon all conquered na-Thus ~oti1e, Jheboast alJ.dp~ide of, the 

nons.'" Hence all,bourtdary lines' between world, the land· of· which po'ets delighted·tQ 
hostile nations being erased the story '0£-' sing;'" ;'Magnificent Rome" with-- all her 

":;.. ' .. 
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wealth and, grandeur". perished because she' 
did 'fl.ot heed . the laws of her well being, 
and she is known today only by her civiliza
tion a~ it lives in the nations which sprang 
from her ruins. I f Rome had only obse!ved 
the laws of her well-being she might today 

. have been standing to b1ess mankind with 
wealth and _glory as far surpassing that of 
her most prosperous era as the civilization 
and refinement of the twen'tieth century sur
pass~s that of the first. But Rome's sad 
fate and the history of the dark ages fol
lowing her downfall stand out as a continual 
\varrring to all transgressors' of the ,law of 
justice and right. . 

every work into judgment, with every secret . 
thing, whether, it be, good, or whether it be 
evil." , ' 

"Lives of great' men all remind us 
'We can make 'Our lives subli~ " 

• And departing, leave behind' us 
Footprints on the sands of time. 

"Footprints, that perhaps another 
Sailing o'er Ii fe' 51 solemn main 

, , A forlorn and shipwrecked brother 
Seeing, 'Shall take heart again. . , 

, "Let us then be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait.~' 

HIDDEN HEROES The entire world today is in a state of 
chaos as a result of the most terrible· war" 
since the dawn of history. The great 'and GRETA F. RANDOLPH, SALEM ACADEMY, CLASS, 

'22 ' 
practical statesmen of every land have .been " 
put to. their wits end in their endeavor t~ . Our dictionaries define a hero as one who : 
prevent a universal collap~e. is distinguished for valor, fortitude or bold 

In the light of all history, the hope of enterpr;se: one having-displayed greatcotir
the world today lies in a return to the prin- age or exceptionably noble or manly quali--
ciples of justice and right. " ties. 1 he conception of the heroic has' 

Roger W. Babson, one of America's great- varied greatly in different times. To the 
est financiers, said recently, HThis period of Jewish nation, a hero was a man of' ex
depression is the result of unrighteousness; traordinary faith; to the Greeks, a philoso
dish9n~sty, extravagance, and inefficiency pher ,or a great warrior; to the Romans, a 
whicn developed in the latter half of f:t patriot or a man .pf renown~d' conquest ;, 
peri~d. of prosperity. It is not railroads, and so ,on "'down through the ages, ~ach de
steamships, or' factories which cause pros- fining in the terms of the ideal. In the 
perity. If is not bank clearings, 'foreign words of Farrar, "To live well in the quiet 
trade, or commodity prices, which give us toutine of life, ,to fill a little space because. 
goed business. Prosperity is based on those God wills it,: to go on cheerfully with a 
fundamental qualities of· faith, temperance, petty round of little. duties 'and little avoca~ 
service and thrift. The future of American tions; to smile for the joy, of others when 

- business depends upon the devel~pment of . the hea~t is achin.g-who .does this,' h!s , 
the soul of the man and upon again permeat- works WIll follow him. He IS one of, God s. ' 
ing labor, capital and management with in- hetoes." Such we may: call earth's hidden' 
tegrity, loyalty, and a desire to 'serve." heroes~, ' _ 

The application of the Golden Rule to all ~ Heroes of history may seem poetic be:- . 
business transactions will' do more to re- cause they are in. history, but the simple. 
store 'permanent prosperity than whole vol- truth about some of our neighbors, would ' 
urnes of leO'islation. ' sound like poetry. All about us there are 

Solomon devoted a large part of the book those who live well iii the quiet :.routine ~f , 
of Ecclesiastes to the consideration of the life and unobserved fill a little space because, 
various occupations ~f men~ and ~he -various, God wills it: , ' 
attitudes'toward life, its duties, and :respon- Behold the great steamer as it crosses the' " ' 
sibilities, then closes the book with this won- ocean, making, perhaps its record-br~!cing , 
derful declaraton, "And further; by these, voyage. The pa~rs are . full. of the re-' ., " 
my 'son, be admonished, of 'making many ,tnarkable "exploit. !,he ca~tain IS Ja~ded as '. 
books there.is no end ; and much study is a a. hero. ,Thatwonderf~ voyage ~as POS7 ., 

weariness of the flesh. Let us hear the' con- ' sible,. only' because down In ~he deep' recesses, 
clusion of the whole matter: F~r God, and of the earth humble miner~ had toile~; 'and" ". 
keep, his command~ents: for this '. i~ the back in s<;>me' obscure shop or, sh!pyard. '. ", 
whole', diityof marl. liot God, shall bring , conscientious workmen had put theIr best, 
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efforts'· into the" construction of ,that ship.' 
And throughout ,the journey, hidden away 
in the furnace room the faithful stoker, 

, who shoveled the coal, was the hidden hero 
of the voyage. 

. , ' Honor to' the skilful surgeon by whvse 
knife the lame are made to' walk, the blind 
to see and the deaf to hear. And praise to 

. the physician by whose skill great epidemics 
are controlled and, destructive plagues 
staved. But what shall we say of the hum
ble" country do~tor who hears humanity's call 

" and, unktiown to fame,. among the humble 
hOmes in some' remote district conscienti
ously devotes his.. days and nights to the sick 
and the suffering? 

And in' every profession there are faith
ful ones who gladly give themselves, a living, 
sacrifice, in service to others. ' 
. When some great battle is won the com
mander receives the honor, his praise is 
spoken on every hand. 
"A cheer arid a salute for the admiral, and here's 
. to the captain bold, 

, And never forget the commodore's debt when the 
deeds of might are told! 

. But down, deep down in the mighty ship unseen 
", by the midday sun,' 
, You'll find the chaps who are giving the ~pg,-the 

,fess that he owed his all to tho~ehidden 
heroes, his mother and father~ The~hild 
who "gro~s' to manhood or ,vomanhood". 
clean and pure, free from evil habits~ un
sullied and uncontaminated by improper 
amuseme'nts and allurements that, in these 
days, beset. on every hand, is truly a hero, 
though hidden, fitted to live well in any 
sphere. ' .,' , 

"He that ruleth his own spirit is greater 
than he that taketh a city." . .' 

11any a girl who has fitted herself for a 
chosen career has suddenly been called,' by 
misfortune or deatn, in the home,· - to 
give up her cherished plans. She returns 
to her home, readjusts life's program, takes 
up the routine' of household dutie:s, and, even 
though, her 'heart is breaking, smiles. for t~e , 
joy of others-.. a hidden hero. .' . " 

Truly as Richter says, "The greatest of 
heroic deeds are those which are performed 
within the ''four walls and in domestic pri-, 

,-vacy." 
Thus everywhere in all the walks of life, 

are myriads, of heroes if, only our narrow 
vision cocld be enlarged to see and appre
ciate them. In the language .o~ Edna Proc
tor:' 

, men behind the guris! ! 

:Arid not till the foe has gone below or turns his "Mother Earth, are the heroes dead? . 
, d ' Do they thrill the soul 0+ the years no ,more? , prow an 'runs,' , . , t 

Has the voice of peace brought sweet release to Are the gleaming snows and the poppies . red ' 
the men behind the guns!" All thctt are left of the brave of yore? . 

Are there none to fight as Theseus fought, 
But back of the men bebindthe guns Far in the: Y0Utlg world's m1sty dawn·? 

stands the maid, who. sent her warrior forth': Or teach as gray-haired Nestor taught? . 
with a smile though her 'heart was breaklng, :Mother Earth, are the heroes gone? 
or-the wife who girded her hl;lsband's sword "Gone? In a grander form they rise., , 
and bravely spoke the cheering word, or the Dead? fWe may Clasp their hands in 'ours", " 
mother who concealing her grief clasped her And catch the light of their clearer eyes, -',' " 
son to her breast while she bravely spoke And wreath their brows with immortal flpwers. 

, Wherever a noble deed is done,' , .' ," ' 
the last farewell. These are the hidden 'Tis the pulse of a hero's h~rt is stirred, ~ 
heroes whose stqqrfame' will never know. Wherever Right has a triumph won, 

" As H~nry Ward Beecher says, "The world's There. are the 'heroes' voices heard."-
battle-fields have been in the heart chiefly; 
more heroism has been displayed in the ' " 
clo~et, than on the most memorable battle-, , CHURCH UNION IN CANADA::·, 
fields of history.". . At last: the long sought union of ,the 

In the home one finds much of the quiet Canadian Methodist, ~ Congregatiohaland 
routine of life, the 'petty ,round of oft- Presbyterian denominations has beenoffici-, 
repeated duties that test the souL . ally authorized by the vot~, 410 to 94, of 

No other place knows such willing sacri- the Canadian Presbyterian Gen~ral Assem~ 
fice,-' such unselfish devotion. Parents live bly at Toronto. The other !bodies-have 
for their children, spending in their train- 'already a~ted favorably., The results will 

"ing the best years of life, often giving up' 'be watched with great interest on this .side 
,for them even personal comforts. .' the line. The Canadian churches are vitally 

Many a man who has won world renown Christian in faith and spirit andwork,w~ll 
has looked back t6 that sacred shrine to con- together~--:-Christi(lm' Work. '.' 

.'. ;~-
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Christ. And of 'aU· "others" Christ must be 
first. Our success as. Christians depends 
upon a practical application of this, prin
ciple.. R~al happiness depends upon. it. 
~'The happiest wbrknlen are those wno can 

OTHERS FIRST~ELF LAST 'absolutely lose'themselves in their. work." 
REV.ELI.F. LOOFBORO t believe the happie~ are those who are 

§l1ccessf~1 in'l?lacing themselves, their, per-' 
'Children when they enter school have to ..§onal WIshes, In the background; who lose 

study grammar., I believe you call it Eng- thenlselves in what they attempt, to do for 
lish though. One of the first lessons you others. There are many unhappy people 
learn is that it is incorrect to say, "I and in all walks' of life. They· are lookiilg out 
you". In mentioni'ng 'your name with others; for number one. For the sanle reason there 
always put it last. Your teacher will tell . are 111any dissatisfied and inefficient people 
you that "you ~ill never be recognized as in the church. The truly helpful, winning." 
a good English student if,. you keep men- convincing, overcoming characters are those 
tioning yourself first. ~ ',. who have very largely lost sight, of them:.. 

Christ teaches that you. can not be aselve-s in service for others.. The kind and 
good boy or girl, you can not be' a good worthy things they have done are of. the 
Christian, if you keep putting yourself first. '''Past and forgotten by them. They see 
One day ,I heard some children say, "Me Christ, knew" hinl, glory in' hinl, and they 
first, me first." They were not old enough earnestly desire that the deeds they per
to realize what that meant. . I enjoy watch- form and the,words they speak shall mirror 
ing -boys. who have learned to say, "Ladies him. Paul prayed: "Go~ forbid -that I 
firSt." If' is a mark of manliness and should glory save in the cross "of the Lord' 
strength of character ~hen th~ybegin to Jesus Christ." Epictetus once said to his 
apply in life this principle. Christ does not Inaster: "Do with me what thou wilt; my 

. wish us to put our~elves first. ,The practice will is thy will." 'I:hat should be the keynote 
is sure to be disastrous to the best in our of one in his relation to his Christ. Our 
lives if .continued. A little girl had two habitUal attitude of mind and life should be . 
pennies, one fer the missionary and one for such as to . lead 11s' into the likeness of him 
herself .. ' On her way to Sabbath school she who said: "1 came not to do my .own will!' 
d:opped both of them and then found 0lle.

r
• "Not my will but thine, be done." 

She had no, penny to put in the collection~' Christ discovered himself when his will 
that day because ~,'it was the missionary's was lost in the' will of his Father. He has 
that was lost"., . -taken first _place, a place . of homage and 

Sometimes older peopl~ forget to use g90d power, because of hi~ willingness to hum
English. You may have heard one who ble himself. '~For this cause came I into the 
taught school say, "Me and you." He knows world.'" For what cause-came he if not to 
it is incorrect, but he does not put what he live for and· to die for others? In a meet
knows into p1."actic~. In time,' from habit, ingof the Boy ,Scouts recently they were 
he violates the' laws of cQrrect usage. Peo-, seeking for an interpretation of certain parts 
pIe who have been. Christians many years of the Scout law.-The question was asked: 
are discovered violating the elemental prin- "Should a Scout risk his life to save a child 
ciplesof Christianity. They were correctly threatened "by a mad dog ?~'-,- Yes, itldeed, a 
taught, and they can still explain what the real Scout will do a daring deed like that. 
textbook teac~es, but they have put self "'Be prepared'; is your motto, afld you are to 
first so many times ~nd for, so many years bethinking of· others at' all times. A Scout 
that· th~y are apparently unawar~_ of the will forget himself, his safety. He will give 
violations of the laws of Christ' and his himself for the child. ," '. 
kingdom. The would-be, or could-be good The late Dr. Gunsaulus" told how a 
grammarian says, "Me'n you." The would- nephew caine to his study door one day and' 
be, or could-be Christian is in reality saying looking in asked him what he was doing. 
as did,·' the' Kaiser, "Me und Gott". Learning that the Jl.ncle was working· on the 

Putting, others first and self . last is . a. preparation of a' sermon he wanted to t,mow", 
fundamental ,requisite'"oitJ.· the 'religion of . what the teJct Was. Dr. Gunsaulus told-the 
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.. _boy he was using the words of the Master- thrown uPQn the canvas a pictureofinany 
"For this cause came I, into the wo~ld." people. At first their faces were not clearly 

~: "What do' you suppose' I came into the defined. Presently; by closer' observation, 
world fur.' uncle?" "For something ... ·good from the ~niany faces of busy men, women 
1. am 5ure," was, the reply. After this and children' one stood out by: itself· more 
canle the burning of 'that' theater in Chicago distinctly. Later I" saw 'that. it was', the 
when so many lives were 'lost. The boy face of Christ. ' As'the outlines of that face 
was' on th(.stre~t when he 'discovered the becanle more clearly drawn and the others 

,- frr~. ( Hurrying to .the scene where mothers les~' distinct I was profoundly impressed 
and children were being trampled under the and sat in absorbed thought. The purpose 
fee~of stronger people, he rescued the help- of someone was accomplished. All others 
less, going into the bt.tilding repeatedly until were for a time forgotten. I, saw, through 
he, himself, was caught by 'falling timbers. what had been done, only the Christ. Thus 
\Vhen his uncle came to the hospital where our service as Christians is worth while 
he had been taken, the boy, now almost when we are able to help others. see Christ; 

J too weak to speak, said: "For this cause ~hen the things we say and do make it pos
cal~le I, I' guess." Another boy was in SIble f()r others to see and know the' Savior. 

We can never do that so long as self is the 
th~ hospit~l, half demented, frenzied. ,;He central figure, the dominating interest. 

,~~ haft heen jD ~he theater when the fire brok~e In the tlJind of .Christ how pitiably weak 
out. GatherIng up, the str~ngth _ of hIs. and despicable must one be whose business, 
!outh, he rushed madly- over, seCl:ts, t~amI?- religion, politics, and public service and 
lng qown all the helple~s wh~ ~ere In hIS philanthropy, altruism, success and skill are 
'uray, and escaped. In the hospItal he was In essence a structure erected on the foun
cryi1Jg like a' m~niac :"1 s~ved myself." dation of self; so that in it all and through 
But ho,! truly dId h~ lose hI!llself. How it all t?ere is that peculiarly indescribable 
surely ,dId ~he other ~I~cqver hImself.. ' somethIng, that atmosphere, thatpsycholog-

Thefrtl1tful Christtan forgets hImself .. kal effect that leads the observer to see in 
~e does .n~t place the. I, the. Ego, the :Self,all that might be so noble and 'w~rthy, 
In a cons~IcuoUS place. He ~oes' not turn not the great Master, not even :the good 
the. attentIon of others· to . h!mself. . The· done, but that ever present self. If is dis
:rttst does not. ~~e ChrIst,tan c~n no~. tastefulan~'repulsive to the godless. It 
The greater" the mUSICIan the more ,evIdent IS ought to be ·so to the follower o.f the humble 
this, fact-that he forgets self. I -}lave seen G:hrist. " -
Dr. J .~L Stillman walk the streets or con- , 'J ahn the Baptist said: "I must-decrease, 

. duct. his choir, or chorus', when apparently he must increase. " We are very apt to' for- ; 
he ~1I?self. was completely forgotten.. N a get how needful .it is that if we '~glory" at 
n~t1Sh.:.lan ever .won .the applaus~ of hIS au- all "we glory in 'the Lord". ' . 
d1ence by maktng htmself conspICUOUS. Can One day a lonely wanderer ~ame into tl1e 
you . think o~ Paderewski or Melba ,or museum and stood before the painting. of 
K~elsler ma~~ng thems~lves the ~ttracti?n, C.hrist into which the artist had put his best, 
dOIng somethIpg, or sayIng, somethIng whI~h ' .. h_lS all. -,In a few moments he had forgotten" 
cen~ers attentIon upon them, and. then begIn where he was and the silence in the galle.ry 
t~eIr task? Some young men lIstened one was broken as the man, 'with tears stream
!Imeto ~ great oratorio. in Chicago. The deep ing down his face, cried, out: "Bless, hinl, 
'Inl'p!"e~Sto?- of that rught w~s that Mme. I love him, I love him." Others hearing 
Ames, DIPP~~ .and other a~Ist~, lost them-' th~ words turned,q.triously toward t}1e 
selv~s:, lost theIr own souls In the. soul ~f stranger. Soon .another stood 1;>y his side· 

• musIc. More than that they carrIed theIr 'and he too exclatmed: "I love him." Then 
3u-Ji.ence so far away from the thought of ()thers came near and with hands and hearts 
t~eI1iSelves that the theme of the composer joined they declared their love for Christ., ' 
b~cam~ the t~eme ... of all .who listened and : Is it not possible for . us, ~oo, to ,pu.t 
'watched~ ... '\11 were, carned so far from " ourselves 50 completely Into .service ,for 
th~~selves "that they caugltt the, vision and ' Christ ,that others will be ,brough~ where 
.sptT\tof the.great master. ..'. ' they see him and··will declare their l()vefor 

. Somewhere, .. ~ometime, I have seen, him. " ' , " ~ , . , ' 
,/0- • ...._-, ',.' ", 
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HOME NEWS Samuel D,-:' Davis,; Jesse F. Randolph, re<J'. 
5ALEiI,w.' VA~-The services at the (2) and white,Samtiel D. : Davis ;0. W. ' 

'Seventh Day Baptist church last week were Ford,red and white (2), Samuel D. Davis ~ 
in the. nature' of' an.Old Folks' Service, and Mrs. O.,W. Ford, red and white (2), Rev~ 
were greatly enjoyed by a large audience. G. W. Bailey; Theodore Davis, red (3)., 
Many old people who are connected with the white (3), and yellow, Rev. Peter Davis; 
congregation but who are not able to regu- Mrs. Theodore Davis, red and white Sam-" 
larlyattend ~hurch were brought to the serv- uelD. Davis; Milton Davis, red and' white, . 
ice. ' 'These old 'people were given the place Samuel D. Davis; lVlrs. Milton Davis red 
of honor and prominence in the room and and w~ite, ·Rev.· T. L. Gardiner; John c. 
on the. program. Those who were seventy B~nd, red and white,~amuel D. Davis; 
or more years of age wore rea roses, with StIllman F: ,Lowther, red and 'white (2), 
an additional rose for" each additional -ten Rey. E,zekiel Bee; Mrs. S. F. Lowther, 
years of life. Those who had been Chris- whIte, Samuel D. Davis; Mrs.- Nannie Fit
tians. for fifty years wore white roses with tro; white, Rev. J~cob Davis ; Mrs. Jud,son' 
an additional.' r?se for' ~ach additio~l ten Randolph, red, whIte and yellow, .Mrs. Pres
yeats of ChnstIan expenence. ton F ~ Randolph, white, Rev . Jacob Davis; 
. 'Those who were great-grandparents wore Lee Bond, white, Rev. Charles A. Burdick; 

,yel~ow. The reading by the pastor' of .the~~~s. Lloyd Co.ttriIl",white, Rev. James' Da- ' 
record of these old people brought to ltght ' VIS; E. J. Dav1s, ~ed ,and white, Samuel D .. 
the fact that most of the special honors went :pavis; Moses Lang, red 'and yellow, Town
!oD.eacon Theodore Davis. Theodore Davis send "Davis~ red· (2), and whig" Rev. E. A. 
I~ mnety years o~d, \vas baptized seventy- Witter; Mrs. Kate' Wilson, red-and white, 
S1x years ago byh1s grandfather, Rev. Peter Albert Bee, red, San1uel D. Davis· Mrs~ G. 
Dav:is.He.ha~ seven living ~hjldren, ·twen~W. F. R~ndolph! red, white (2)', 'yellow-, 
tY-SIX g~andchlldren and thIrty-one great- Rev. Lew1s F. Randolph. ", ' 
grandchildren, nlaking sixty-fol.lr living de- '. A pictureoi "Uncle Sammie Davis" ~-as 
scendant~. c ,Next to. him ,in length .of life ,lowered, from the 'Yall of the' church and 
waS- Townsend DaVIS who. is eighty-'eight .given a plac~ among those who had so much 
years old. The second, place'In the matter of . reason to remember him when thinking of 
the .. length ,ot Christian' experience was' their 'early life._· . 
shared by Mrs. G. \V., F. Randolph and The church was beautifully decorated 
her broth~rs, Thonlas H. arid Stillman F. with roses. In the afternoon these flowers 
Lowtl:ier, who ,vere baptized sixty-four were carried by the young people to 'those 
'years ,ago by Rev. Ezekiel-. Bee." . who. had been 'unable to attend themoiriing 

Dr. T. S. Kennedy led In the responSIve serVIces. -
. reading, wearing, red, white and-yellow. , . 
D~con M. V.Davis and Deacon Theodore WESTERLY, R. 'I.-The Seventh Day Bap-
: Davis, with the sanle colors, led in prayer. . tist' -Society of . the Pawcatuck Seventh Day' 
'Brother John C. Bond, wearing red ~and . Baptist church of Westerly has held regu .. , 
'white,read the Scripture lesson. Deacon lar meetings the tirst Sunday in every month 
Stillman Lowther ,wea~ing red and \\I"hite, from October till June at the homes of the
and using his tuning~fork, led th~ congrega- members.' These 'meetings have promoted 
,tian", in . singing the sacre~ songs of long the work of the church-and the feeling of 
· ago.' '" . ' . '. '. comradeship among the members of thescr 
, ~ .' The: following is a list of those present: dety. ' ,_ 
'·M.~y. Davis, red (2) white (2) and yellow, , .. J. We ~ave assisted the L~dies' Aid Society 
baptIzed by Rev. Sa~l1ueID. ,Davis; l\1rs. In se,rvlng suppers, have taken charge of the 

: M.-, E~ .Chedister, white; haptize~- by Rev. candy table at the",annual 'sale, hav~·held· a 
· Sal11ue1 J). J!avis;· Mr.s.EmilY J. Davis, red 'rummage .saleand earned money in other 
· (~1, white arid . yellow, Samuel D. Davis; ways. -- We have pledged twenty-five dollars -
:I:S:.Kei1.nedy,-red,whit~ (2) 'and yellow, a year for five years to the ForWard. Move-
, S~rp.uel.D.·· Davis; Christopher C: f.Ran- ment., and , h~v~ 'given" a gift 'besides~ We 
· dolph, .. red and ,white, -Samuel D. Davis; have gjven- to local church needs, and as 
: Th()tnas. H. L~Wther; red and white (2), di,fi'erent local charities -have needed ,help, 
Rev~~Ezekie1-,Bee,;"Fenton R~ c;lark" .white,,· we'i}ave -contributed to those. ,,'.,;, 

• 
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•• Our ~egula.r' meetings' end in J u~e, but ~e.. I' -~- . . 61 
. plan on having three or four plcrucs .durIng . THE SABBATH RECORDER 

.' the summer as' has heen our custom tn pre- . . . .. .,' . . 
'vious years,. when those who are home . ,for .. '----------~---~~------
'summer vacations - may join our .regUlar Theodore L. Gardiner, D.D., Editor 

. . "al . L.cial P. Bureh, Bulne-.. lIallaser 
' . m'embers in having a SOCI ttme. . "Entered as second-class matter at Plal~ft-e14, 

"Sincerely, N. J. _ . 
RAtnEL E. BARBER, . Terms of Stibscrf.ption :_'.' 

S'· e.c· ref tar'y. Per Year .... \ ............. ',' ·.· ... 0 ... 00·0. ~ .•••• $J.'I " -
97 High Street._ 

. . THE CHILDREN'S HOUR AT THE' WESTERN 
- ASSOClATlON 
MISS' ELIZABETH. F. RANDOLPH , . 

One' of' the interesting features of the 
Western Assocjation which proved especially' 
delightful to the younger members was' t~e 
Children's Hour under the general supervt
sionof- Mrs. Lena Finch, of Nile. . It was 
·held at the Mission chapel Sabbath afterno.on 
at the same time that the adults were consid
,ering the organized work of Seventh Da~ 
Baptists in their meeting. -" 

, At the children's service Miss Ruth Ran
dolph, of Alfred, presided at the piano a~d 
Miss Ruth Philipps, of A1fr~, led the c~t1-
dr:eri in singing, "Jesus Loves Me'!, . "SaVIor, 
:Like a Shepherd" and ~'A Day of R~st and 
Gladness". - Before each verse of each song 
'which was sung, Miss Philipps aro.used ~~e 
enthusiasm' and 'interest of the chtldren tn 
what they were' about to sing/by certain· 

. questions which she asked ~hem or by an ex
planation which she gave tn.her own beau
tiful and unique way. Many of the older 

-people who' atte!ld~d 'Yere equally..as fas-. 
cil~ted as were the children. 

.... During . the forepart of the sen:ice Miss 
Marian Carpenter, of' Alfred,- told tn a very. 
interestiilg way the story of Davjd the shep

. herd boy, killing Goliath. Sh~ also spoke of 
;how Jesus' mother, Mary, mIght ha,:e. told 
this same story to him, ·justat bed tt~:. 
. -During the last halfhou~ Rev. Wt~l4Il1 
M:. --Simp,son of Alfred Statton had charge. 
.After the children repeated together the 

... twenty.;ihird Psalm, Rev. Mr. Simpson. led 
... in prayer and·then ~ve'a talk o~ !he Blble. 

. ··.lI~.-spoke of it as a ,bbrary contaimng books 
,of . history and story, books of -poetry 'a~d 

. ',song,bookso£- sermons, of laws, of . letters, 
.. ;atid'.ot visions. The children quickly learned 

all these different classes of ,books_in the 
- :"Bible.Then with Mr. Simpson's help, they 
... ,repeated -all- the .000ks ___ be!onging. ,to . each 

" 
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Per Copy •••• ' .••••• 7' •••••••.•••••• e .•• ~ .' ~ '. •• .".N 
Papers to foreign countries, including Cana4&, 

will be charged 60 cents ad41t1onal, on accGunt 
ef postage. . . . ' -. 

All subscriptions will he- discontinued on • 
. year after date to which payment Is made .unle •• 
-expressly renewed. . 

. Subscriptions will be. discontinued at date .t 
'expiration when so requested. -

All communications, whether on business. or 
for publication, should be .addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield,N. J.( . " _ 
" ,Advertising rates furnished on request. 

group. In closing the chi1~ren s3:~ "0 
Day of Rest and .~ladness" With much_earn-
estness. - '. . 

.-
',A, KIND WORD 

. .' ) 

One kind word from the heart ofa friend: 
Puts life~s sorrow aild troubles at end .-... . . 

). Bringing new hope as .the morning .star . 
Heralds approach of ~lght from afar. .', 
As tossing ships on. the seas at- ~l1ght 
Find a new" hope in the beac'<;>n hght, 
As the -rainbow with its-promise true . 
Tells of sunshine and skys of bright- blue 
So life's dark troubles are put at rest 

.' r 

And 'hope's reborn ~n the troub!ed breast,;" ; .' 
If through ,the darkness of nIght the~ sheard 
From th~ heart of a friend~ne kind word. . 

-Lucile Amanda Burton. 

"I have no sympathy with those who say . 
that in' either church or _ state ~he first' days 
were better than these. Nor with those who 
would belittle or ridicule the tioble- men and 
,vornen who laid foundations. . Ra.ther -would . 
I recogriize their virtues and acknowledge 
the debt oI' gratitude that we owe to them." 
-.' Rev. ·T. !. Furguson. . ' . 

.' . ' -

. But the path Q'~ ,the just h; as the shining 
light, th~t- shinethmo~e and. mor~ unt~ t~e 
perfect day. . The way Qf the-wlcke~tls' as 
'darkness' thev know 'not at what theystum-, .,. . ~ 

, ble.-Prov. 4: 18, 19.' 

·BOOKLET-·· HEART SERVICE 
Direct. 'Persuasive. Helpful. -~Pr~ctica1. 

Tell'ce~ts the copY.Thre~ ~opies, 4we~ty
five cents. Address.: William Porter :Town

. 'send, Publisher, -~puth Plainfield, N:~w-'Jer-
sey., ' - . ~1~_~~_. 

. - .. ~-: 
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COLL'EGE 

Administration Bullding HutYman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each intere~ted "Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yourB. 

College. Normal, Secdndary, and Musical Courses. . ,_ .. 
Literary; musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 

. . Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. Va. '. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY milton e oJltat .'" 

Seventh Day Baptists are attending Alfred in A college of liberal training for "foung menud 
increasing numbers because of the enlarging,....-c; women. All graduates receive the delTee of BlClielor' 
service and broadening opportunities.ofwArltls·b·l '. d . d . . F' 'hma d S . L-

c 

. e- a ance requIre courltCl In res n an op.o-
In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College more years. Many elective courses. Special advantaaea 

graduated 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten for the. study of the English langua~~ and literature, 
Years 1910-1920 Alfred College graduated 110 .geraImJ~ntc; .and Romance languaKes. Thoro~lh _~u~ 

. . , In scIences. 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 19'21 has The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, "oUn, 
16 Seventh Day Baptists the maximum number viola. violoncello. vocal music, voice culture, barmollJ. 
'. ' musical kindergarten, etc. . ' . 
In a~y class ,in over thirty years. Seventh .Day Classes in Elocution and Phy.iCaI Culture for a. 
BaptIsts have doubled, While non-Seventh Day 'and·women. . . 
Baptists have ,more than quadrupled in . ten Board in c1u.bs or p~ivate families at reHonabIe rata. 
years. land now make. up eighty per cent of the For further mformahon. addr98 the 
total University enrollment. ",,,. Ul. ,C.,.Dallnd, D. D., 1'rt.ld,nt 
. For 'catalogues or other in'formation, address Milton, Ro~k County, Wil~ 

BOOTHE COL WELLDA VIS, I:L. D., President 
Alfred, -N. Y. 

ALFRED, N. Y •. 

Cbt FOUkt ,Sebool 
, ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Catalogue sent upon request 

REV. PAUL S. BURDICK, PRINCI~AL 
Other competent teachers will asSist. . 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur· 0 

dick. Fouke, Ark. .-

DIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QtJUTlOIf 
In paper, po!tpaid. 25 cents; in cto~ 'S~'< eeaII.. 

. " Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 
( 

Chicaao, 'ID. 

BOOKLETS AND·.TRACTS 
Goappl Tract...--A Series ot .Ten Gospel Tract., 

eight pages each~ printed in attraoU .... 
f.orm. A sample . package tree' on reque#lt. 

BENJAM'lN F. LANGWOIl',MIY . - • 
'. ATTnRNEY 'Awn COUNSBLLoa-AT-LAw . .' 

"40 First Nat') Rank Buildinl. Phone CeatraJ J'-

26' cents a hundred.. .. ' 
Tbe Sabbath' and Se'Venth Da7 BaptIJIt.-A Deat 

llttle booklet with· cover. twenty:-tour 
pages, . lliustrated. Just the Intormatlon 
needed, in condensed torm. . Price, 26 -cent. 

\ per, dozen. . 
BapU8m~Twelve page booklet, with embos.ed 

cover. A brlet studl' ot the topic of Ball-· 
tlsm, with a ,valuaDle~ 'Ib IQgraphx. By· 
Rev.' A. rthur E. Main, D.' D.' prlc.e,. 26 c. ent • . per. d·ozen. -' . 

FlntDa7 ·of tile Wpek In th New TeII'tameDt-' 
By Prot. W. C. Whitford D. D. A--elear and 
scholarly treatment ot fhe English tranala
tlon. ~!1d the original . Greek ot th~ ex- .. 
pression. "First day ot the week .. ' Sixteen' 

. pages, .. 1lne . paper, embosBed cover. Price, 
25 ,cents per dozen. . . ,.' .' 

Sabbath.' Literature Sample copies ot tract. 0' 
'var.ous phasesot the Sabbath quesUon will 

·be,.Benton request. with encloaure ot -a .... 
. cents Inltamps for pOltace, to anT &4-

drels.'· '. t· . . , 

, UUICANIA.BBATB'l'BAcT leOiWFt ' ... ' .......... ".... 3...., 

j • • 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly. under' the auspiceS of the Sabbatlt 

School Roard. by the American Sabbath Tract·· Sociel7. 
at Plainfield, N. J~ . . I 

TUKs ,( 
'~ingle copies. per year .............••.... ~ ••.. 60 centa 
Ten or more copies. ner vear. at. ~ •••.....•..••• 50 centa 

'Commt1nications ,;hotttd be. addressed to n. Sabht, 
Visitpr. Plainfield. N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK 
A quarterly. containin~carefu11y pre~ed help-s on ~.' '.' 

International Lessons. Conducted .by the ,SabbatJa Sekool 
Board. Price 40' cents aeopy per -year; 10 cents a .. ' 

qUAA~~ communications to Tis. AfMric~. SabNl1t~· 
Tract Socidy. Plainfield. ~. J. 

·S •. D. B. GRADED LESSONS 
l~nior SerW~ntu$trated. issued qparteriy,ISCe pef 

cOP1 . ," - . . .. .. i. . .<'", 
. Intennediafe Serie.r-bsued ciuuterlytl.s.C.~:'~Y~~·>:', 
. Sendsubscrintionl to American Sabbath Tract ~.~':-,i':·,' . 

. Pl~eld. N. I. . - , 
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·Come. ·On 
Let's Go 
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-'. . 
Anot:bei'. L1ft. for the It,' is 'gratifying to world never needed effective preaching more~ 
'Record~I'" Fund , -know:that our efforts~nd there never was a time when so many 
to'send the SABBATH R~COR1;>ER to those who' Important people seemed to know it." . , 
love" it, and yet' are unable to pay for .it, Several noted men, beginning with Presi
.really appeals to some good .friends of the, dent Harding, are quoted:'as saying that the 
'cause we love who gladly respond with good gr~at~ need' of the world', is Christianity. 
words anq with money. I:Iere comes another ,Many witnesses affirm' that the' hope of the 
ten dollars, from a loyal friend in 'Michi- wor,ld lies in the promulgation of true reli:.,: 
gan. ' :His' letter was "not for publication" gion among men. ' . , -l' 

but for encouragement". Nevertheless, we .. ' 'Notwithstanding the fact lthcit ·so many. of 
'are sure that some of his words will do our the world's leading thinkers continue to 
readers -good; for they are worthy 'o~ a 'u~e the great need of competent and con;.. 
Wider' reading than that intended by' the secrated preachers, still, says the· writer, 
'writer. ' . , . " "The-zeal of young men' for' the ministry 

While he does not always agree with seerris , very moderate-only one candidate 
, everything ~ found in its' pages, still he finds in this year's' graduating ~lass at Amherst 
the RE,CORDER a mine of truth and spiritria.l College, whiCh used to .be a hotbed ,of 
food for the success' of which he can pray. piety!" , . . 
H~ says: ·"When the SABBATlI RECORDER ' Quoting Dr. Butler of Columbia· Colleg~ 
is crippled, our churches are crippled. And' 'upon . the lack of great __ r.~ligious leaders~ 
'if· its, publication should ever be obliged to ,with the "'v.oices of the spirit st~lled, while 
. cease, ,our churches and oUr homes. are the world goes" right on with its mad . ru~b· 
doomed: If there could be hut, one enter- for gain anti for pleasl:1re; and the conclu
prise 'maintained 'ior our existence, by all sion' that "there can be 'no cure for the 
'means ,let it be the denominational paper. ,vorld's ills, and ,no abatement of the world's 
If it took the combined efforts of the boards discontent until faith and the rule of ever-

, to sustain it, this'would be worth while." " .lasting principles are again restored and made 
This personal letter begins, with these supreme.in the life of men and of nations"; 

words: "I atl). heartfelt sorry for ,any S,ev- . the Easy Chair editor approved 'the ~tate-, 
enth Day Baptist, family' that can not, have ment as being just what thousands of peo
the denominational paper.' And I am sorry 'pIe believe. Preachers themSelves feel it 
for the family that does. not read it when it· keenly and long for a remedy. He also. 
can have it." ' concludes that the Christian religion is not at ' 

.. 'f~lt; but that: "The diffiCulty is to get it 
Some Plain ,Truths 

, About Our Need' 
Of Preacher. 

In the Editor's Easv , home to men; to make it live and do the 
Chair -; of the· AtlantIc work it was designed to do."-- , ' 
Monthly fot July there He' has no h~sitancy in saying that the 

is quite a remarkable article in which some preaching is not good enough, 'and reviews .. 
wholesome truths· are told about the kind , approvingly' an ,article by Alexander HarVey 
of preaching' needed in these times. After in which the claim is strongly made that, 

, a rather facetious introduction upon the fact "We need somebody that can preach like 
that so many '.'dislocated statesme~ and St. Paul." 
serviceable citizens who have grapuated fronl . ' 
public 'office", have' taken up the pen as Paul'. G!bralt~1" 0'-, Faith It has long bee~ 
,writers to help shape public sentiment for Made Ham ~a.ht,. understood t ha ~ 

,one cause or another, to which course the whoever possesses Gibraltar holds the Medi;.. 
author of the' article has no serious objee... tertanean. That mighty ,rOck has ,for. many , 

, , tion, he tu~s the subject by saying:, "Bet- 'generations resisted every 'attaCk from w~ll~ 
,ter still, if they would take. to preaChing, Jor armed foes, and it. is 'regarded today as' the 
there is. a real -dearth' of. preachers. ,The mightiest fortress in all the world.: Its '-very , 

, ~ . 

. ' 




